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Kaivalya Upanishad  
 

General Introduction to Upanishads 

 

Meaning of Upanishad 

 

The word Upanishad can be understood in many ways. The literal translation of उप is near, close 

to ; नि is below or down and षद् is to sit : sit down close to or sit below close to. Traditionally, the 

disciple sits below the level of the preceptor, at his feet.  He also sits close to him so he does not 

miss a word or gesture; or to ensure that the preceptor does not have to shout to make himself 

heard; or because of his devotion to the preceptor because all of us like to come close to those 

whom we revere. This implies that Upanishad is not something that can be understood by 

reading it by oneself as a book, even if it is accompanied by learned commentaries. In today’s 

context, Upanishad is also not something that can be understood by listening & watching videos 

or live-streamed discourses of the Master. It is the wisdom that can be absorbed only by humbly 

sitting close to the Master, making eye contact with him, watching and listening with full 

attention.    

 

What makes the Upanishads so special? Bhagawan Adi Shankaracharya derives the meaning of 

“Upanishad” in his commentary on Kathopanishad. It is derived by adding उप  ( approaching 

close to) & नि ( with certainty, fortitude) as prefixes & क्विप् as suffix to the root word षद ्which 

means निशरण break up, destroy; गनि attain, reach; अिसादि loosen, weaken. It is the attainment of 

Knowledge that destroys, weakens संसारबीजस्य अनिद्या (ignorance, the very seed of worldly 

existence of those seekers) with नििेक discrimination, who have developed िैराग्य detachment, 

from दषृ्ट अिुश्रनिक निषयनििृषणााः desires for all visible, tangible objects of this world as well as 

the invisible, intangible objects of higher worlds. They are no longer drawn to mundane joys – 

prosperity in the form of progeny, wealth, power, relationships – or for the more intense and 

longer versions of the same joys in heaven. They know well that even if the heavenly enjoyments 

last for several thousand human years, they would eventually have to end and the jivas have to 

return to the cycle of birth & death. They are मुमुक्षुs – they seek nothing less than मोक्ष, the final 

liberation from all beginnings & endings. They उप approach the Knowledge that will lead them 

to that liberation with नि certainty & determination to succeed. Upanishad is therefore not a book, 

though it may take the form of a book. Upanishad is the import, the meaning, the Knowledge 

that will liberate the seeker.  

 

This Knowledge is not objective knowledge. It is the insight that reveals my unchanging, 

unconditioned, independent identity. This is what I Am. It is the ultimate subject that cannot be 

known, but only existed. I can stand apart from all other forms of knowledge and say that I know 

this or that. But, there is no vantage point from which I can observe ‘I Am’ & claim that I know 

it; I can only Be. Once I am established in That, there is nothing else to be heard & learned, 

nothing else to be thought of, nothing else to be known, for I am complete & whole. 
1
 It cannot 

be seen; it is indescribable by words; thought cannot reach it; it cannot be taught as objective 

knowledge. 
2
 It lies at the root of all thoughts & words. A qualified, determined seeker needs to 

be carefully guided to that realisation by a teacher who has discerned the intention of the Shruti 

from his own teacher, who follows the example of his own Guru in instruction and who has 

himself realised that knowledge. Secondly, the minds of the teacher & student have to be attuned 

to each other. The student must have implicit faith that what the teacher is saying is the truth. 

There will be many times when his mind is unable to comprehend; the teacher must be generous 

& compassionate to the student through the latter’s doubts & confusions. None of these can be 

                                                           
1
 येन अशु्रतं शु्रतं भवतत अमतं मतं अतवज्ञातं तवज्ञातं इतत – Chandogya Upanishad  6.1.3 

2 न तत्र चकु्षर्गच्छततत  न वार्् र्च्छततत  न  मन  न तव्   न तवाानमम  – Kena Upanishad 1.3 
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established without a close personal relationship between the two. Hence, the need that the 

disciple be at the feet of the teacher. 

 

Upanishad also means रहस्यम् secret. Kathopanishad 1.3.17 calls it य इमं परमं गुह्यं this highest 

secret. But “secret” and “hidden” do not necessarily mean “confidential” or “not to be revealed”. 

As Bhagavan Adi Shankaracharya says, the Knowledge in the Upanishads is accessible only to a 

qualified seeker, as only a seeker who has keenly examined all the joys that the worlds can offer 

& found them to be paltry relative to the Infinite, will approach the Upanishads. The unqualified 

seeker can study the Upanishad to his heart’s content but will not be able to break out of the shell 

of his ignorance. On the contrary, by not understanding or misunderstanding Shruti, such a 

seeker can build up resistances in his mind that may cause considerable problems in future. This 

Knowledge is not something to be taken lightly.   

 

There is a shloka that summarises all that has been said above. उपनियेममात्मािं ब्रह्माऽपास्िद्वयं यथाः 

| निहन्तत्यनिद्यािज्जञ्च िस्मादपुनिषद ्भिेि् || ( उपनिय इमं आत्मािं ब्रह्म अपास्ि द्वयं यथाः | निहनन्ति अनिद्यां 

िद ्जञ्च िस्माि् उपनिषद ्भिेि् || ) Which उपनिय leads the आत्मािं jivas, souls to the Brahman 

अपास्ि sans अद्वयं any duality, which निहन्तत्य destroys अनिद्यािज्जञ्च ignorance & all the effects 

born of ignorance - that is Upanishad.  

 

The journey to the Upanishad. 

 

What is my connection to Upanishad? All knowledge has to mean something to me, personally. 

If it is not relevant to me, I will have no interest in it. This applies even more to the knowledge of 

my Self, of what I really am. Hence, any introduction to the Upanishad has to include an 

introduction of myself to the Upanishad. How have I reached the moment in my life when I 

arrived at the Shruti? With what world-view have I come? What do I expect from it?  

 

All beings struggle & strive to find आत्यनन्तिक दाुःख नििृनि & परमािन्तद प्रानि, the complete 

cessation of sorrow & the attainment of endless joy. Since our senses are extroverted by nature, 

we first look at objects, relationships & experiences outside of ourselves to find that happiness & 

avoid that sorrow. We compete, acquire & accumulate, change, arrange & re-arrange the 

environment around us to obtain अथथ security & काम enjoyment. After a while, some people 

discover that such extroverted enjoyments have major defects. They are associated with pain. 

One has to struggle to acquire them. But they are all temporary. All pleasures eventually fade 

away. They create bondage through dependence. Sensory indulgence exhausts the senses ( ie 

damaging their ability to enjoy) while simultaneously creating dependence on them. So one has 

to search for stronger & more extreme experiences to get the same satisfaction.   

 

The net result of all our experiences in life is either happiness or sorrow. There are three 

components of all experiences: the Experiencer (the subject), the Experienced (the object) & the 

Experience itself (the interaction between the two). I realise that पररनस्थनि िाद the re-

arrangement, re-organisation of the objects in my environment will never fulfil me because they 

suffer from the above defects. I realise that I must deal with the Subject, I, the Experiencer. The 

objective sciences are useless in this quest because their concern is with phenomena whereas my 

problem is with the observer of phenomena. Joy & sorrow, the human condition, are not their 

concerns whereas they are my problem & solution. So, I come to धमथ the scriptures. The 

scriptures tell me that the joys and sorrows are for the body. I am the jiva that suffers & enjoys 

but never dies. So, I perform various rituals & prayers so that my jiva, due to accumulated merits 

arising out of these, can enjoy the bliss of heaven after the death of the body. 

 

But even heaven does not promise the death of all sorrow & eternal happiness. Admittedly, the 

joys of heaven would be of a higher order than on earth and endure for a much longer period. 

The music will be more melodious, the art more vivid, the atmosphere more beautiful.  All 
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desires will be fulfilled; the enjoyments would be endless; there will be no pain, no sorrow, no 

fear.
3
 But, even that will not last forever. Eventually, after the exhaustion of my accumulated 

merits, I would have to be reborn to run again the gamut of experience.
4
    

 

Many of us, who are presently leading peaceful, comfortable lives with no major shortcomings, 

will not regard the cycle of birth & death with dismay. But a little reflection will tell me that the  

प्रारब्ध कमथ that has now materialised as this comfortable life may not last forever. The other lives 

waiting to express themselves in my सनञ्चि कमथ could be completely different. Again, while I am 

assured that no progress made in this life will be wasted 
5
, there is no assurance that, in the next 

life, the circumstances & my choices will allow me to continue on the path. I might even regress. 

Secondly, the scriptures teach that the jivas have these fundamental defects. I have राग likes, 

things to which I am attracted & द्वषे dislikes, things from which I am repelled. So long as I am 

constantly torn between the two, running towards one & away from the other, I will never be at 

peace. I have निक्षेप restlessness, काम desire, क्रोध rage, लोभ greed, मोह delusion, मद pride and  

मात्सयथ envy. So long as I regard myself as a jiva & retain my attachment to individuality, these 

defects will continue to operate in some fashion, whether on earth or in heaven. I will be forever 

incomplete. 

 

When I realise that heaven is not my solution, I will come to the path of knowledge that will cut 

through the  आिरण the veil, the barrier, that conceals the truth of the authentic & immutable 

relationship between जीि myself, जगि् the world & ब्रह्म. When I am in darkness, only light will 

dispel the gloom. When I am in ignorance, only knowledge will remove it. When this is realised, 

the drive to Liberation becomes far more urgent. I have already wasted enough time in this & in 

previous lives. There is no time to be lost. This is मुमुक्षुत्िम्, the urgent desire for मोक्ष to be free 

of all bondages.
6 I have travelled this long road. Many others have not. I have found the Guru. I 

have come to the Upanishad. This is the journey that the Kaivalya Upanishad is referring to 

when it begins with अथ.  

 

                                                           
3
 कामस्याप्तं ार्त  प्रततष्ां क्रत   अनन्त्यम् अभयस्य पारम् – Kathopanishad 1.2.11. The end of all desires, the foundation 

of the world, the endless rewards of sacrifice, the other shore where there is no fear.  
4
 सवं ामतवतं अलं्प एव – All lives are verily short. Kathopanishad 1.1.26. Even a life in heaven, lasting for several 

thousand human years, will have to come to an end. And as it comes to an end, it will bring sorrow.   
5
 नेहातभक्रमनाश ऽप्ि प्रत्यवाय  न तवद्यते । स्वल्पमप्यस्य धमगस्य त्रायते्त महत  भयात् ॥ – Bhagavad Gita 2.40. In this there is 

no loss of effort, nor any harm produced of contrary  result. Even a little of this knowledge, even a little practice of 

this yoga, protects from great fear.  
6
 अहन्कारातददेहान्तान् बन्धानज्ञानकप्ल्पतान् । स्वस्वरूपावब धेन म कु्ततमच्छता मुमुकु्षता ॥ Vivekachudamani 27. The desire to 

free oneself from all bondage ranging from the ego to body identification, which are all imaginations created by 

ignorance, to realise one’s true Self, that is Mumukshutvam. 
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The Kaivalya Upanishad  

 

The Kaivalya Upanishad is a minor Upanishad in the Atharvana veda. Gurudev Swami 

Chinmayananda, says that there are about 280 Upanishads extant of which 108 have been 

accepted by scholars as authentic texts. Of these, ten have been taken up for analysis & 

comments in the Brahma Sutra commentaries of Adi Shakaracharya & other masters. These ten 

are therefore called the major Upanishads. They are: ईशकेिकठप्रश्नमुण्डमाण्डुक्यनिनिरराः । ऐिरेय ंच 

छान्तदोग्यं बृहदारण्यकं िथा ॥ The other Upanishads are referred to as minor (सामान्तयिेदान्तिोपनिषदाः). 

 

All the Upanishads have the same theme – the identity between आत्मा & ब्रह्मि्. Some of them 

treat Brahman as the Creator, the real cause of the world (सप्रपञ्च ) while others describe 

Brahman through negation ( ि इनि, ि इनि) & the world as an illusory appearance (निश्प्प्रपञ्च).  

केिल Kevala means homogenous, where no differences whatsoever exist. There is no difference 

of the type that exists within the same species सजािीय भेद; there is no difference of the type that 

exists between species निजािीय भेद; there is no variance within itself स्िगि भेद  (like limb & 

body, part & whole). The other differences identified by Vedanta  are the perceived difference 

between souls, between souls & the world, between souls & God, between the world & God & 

between worlds. Kevala is that in which none of these differences exist.  कैिल्य homogeneity is 

the abstract quality. The Upanishad is named as such because it proclaims at the end that the 

person who attains this knowledge attains कैिल्य  ie he perceives no variety or differences 

whatsoever, no otherness, at any time or place. There is only the One Indivisible.    
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The Invocation 

॥ॐ॥ - means praying to God for the auspicious beginning of study. The Word Om 
7
 is the 

nearest pointer, indicator, of Brahman. It is the very first vibration in primordial space that 

emerged from the throat of the Creator, absolutely pure & untainted, as it did not even touch the 

tongue or palate or lips.
8
 That vibration, the very sound of Om, even if the one who speaks it or 

the one who hears it does not understand its import, is auspicious, holy, sacred. The disciple 

prays that everything that he perceives be auspicious, so that he does not get disturbed while 

studying. 
 

भद्र ंकणेनभ: श्रुणुयाम दिेााः  Oh Gods! May we hear only auspicious sounds by our ears.   

Oh Gods! May we ever hear by ears what is auspicious alone, not gossip or unwanted 

conversation. It means to have the great ability to listen to the teaching with all our ears (because 

it is plural not dual) ie with full attention. It also means that we should speak only what is 

auspicious, because we are the first to listen to what we speak. So, it is to pray that nothing 

inauspicious comes out from our speech. 

The idea is that may we have श्रद्धा to  listen to Veda which is talking about the Truth. Without 

श्रद्धााः one would not listen seriously. May we also understand what we listen, because even if we 

listen with श्रद्धााः , it is useful only when we understand and grasp the teaching. 

 

भद्र ंपश्प्यमेाक्षनभयथजरााः । Oh! Worshipful ones! May we see only auspicious sights by our eyes.  

Oh! Worshipful ones; May our eyes see only that which is auspicious. Grant us the insight to see 

auspiciousness in all and in everything, so that the sense of otherness reduces in us gradually. It 

could also be understood that the prayer is that we do not become the cause for seeing something 

that is not auspicious. Even if some inauspiciousness is seen, let us try to transform it to the 

auspicious. Since the ears and eyes have the longest range of perception, they are the two key 

sense organs which connect us to the world of objects & hence they seem to have been 

specifically indicated here. In general, these two lines of prayer indicate to us that we should 

focus on the virtues in everyone, rather than on their defects. The ability of seeing the good in 

people keeps us in peace within ourselves. People will have defects but we should have an 

attitude of seeing good in people. In other words, may we practise virtues like sympathy, 

compassion, understanding, love, sharing, giving & friendliness. It is only when we have these 

qualities, that we will see auspiciousness & not otherwise. 

 

नस्थरैाः अंगैाः तुषु्टवाग ्ं साः ििूनभाः व्यशेम दिेनहिं यि् आयुाः ॥  

With healthy body and able limbs, may we live our life engaged in the good of the Gods, praising 

your glory.  

May we have firm limbs and body and enough life-span for the work of Gods, i.e. contentment 

and ability to worship/glorify Gods. It also means that may we have not any complaints as 

regards our limbs, body and lifespan which are as per our merits alone, granted by the Gods. 

                                                           
7
 सवे वेदा यत् पदमामनप्न्त तपांतस सवागति च यद् वदप्न्त । यतदच्छतन्त  ब्रह्मचयं चरप्न्त तत् ते पदं सङ््गरहेि ब्रवमम्य तमते्यतत् ॥ The goal 

(word) which all the Vedas declare of (praise), which all penances { austerities} proclaim, and wishing for which 

they lead brahmacaris,  that goal (word) I shall briefly tell thee. It is Om.  Kathopanishad  1.2.15. 
8
 ऒकंारश्च अथशब्दश्च द्वा वेत्तौ ब्रह्मि पुरा । कणं्ठ तभत्वा तवतनथागतौ तस्मात् माङ्गतिक उभौ ॥ Brahman uttered two words in 

the very beginning – ऒ & अथ. They emerged from his throat, without contamination by the saliva of the mouth. So 

the sound of both are auspicious.    
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May we perform God’s work silently & happily without blaming anyone at anytime, anywhere. 

Grant us the ability to connect with others without pinpointing defects. Wrong thinking leads to 

wrong action which leads to wrong results, leading to sorrow/grief. Also, grant us the wisdom to 

see the glory in Gods as also in other people. 

 

स्िनस्ि ि इन्तद्रो िृद्धश्रिााः May Lord Indra, the ancient and renowned, give us the blessings.  

May we be granted the blessings from Lord Indra. Lord Indra being the deity of the hands, ie 

grasping, may He give us wisdom & strength to do good things. In other words, may all be well 

with us – may we think correctly so that we do correct things which leads to happiness-

prosperity and to the company of good people.  

 

स्िनस्ि ि पूषा निश्विेदााः May Lord Sun, the all-knowing, give us the blessings.  

May our thinking/intelligence be enlightened by the Sun, the Illuminator , deity of Intellect. May 

His light give us good health.  

The whole world functions because the sun sustains all lives – plants, animals and human beings. 

We know that because of sun, the clouds are formed leading to rains. Further, it is because of sun 

that the great rivers flow with water due to melting of ice in the mountains. Despite being so 

magnanimous, the sun does not claim any credit or compensation for his generosity. The  

message to us is that whatever great thing we may do, it is foolish to claim any credit for it as it 

is negligible compared to Sun’s role, under whom everything happens. So, let us keep doing our 

best possible silently and without any sense of doership. 

 

स्िनस्ि िाः िाक्ष्यो अररष्टिेनमाः May Lord Vayu/ Garuda, the Lord of swift movement, give us 

blessings & save us from harm.  

May we be protected from all inauspiciousness and blessed with solutions for all problems/issues 

by the god of swift motion, Vaayu or Garuda, who removes all obstacles. Both Vaayu and 

Garuda move in the sky freely, without any barriers. In the same way, may our journey towards 

the goal be free from all obstacles. Let us be free from our negativities and inherent enemies like 
काम, क्रोध, लोभ, मोह, मद, मात्सर्य, etc. 
 

स्िनस्ि िाः बृहस्पनिाः दधािु ॥ May Lord Brahaspati give us blessings.  

May we be blessed by Lord Brahaspati, who is Guru of Gods, with peaceful minds, power, 

health, intelligence and the right Knowledge. Let the Knowledge attained be retained in me and 

be available with me for ever. 

 

ॐ शानन्तिाः शानन्तिाः शानन्तिाः 

The Chanting of शानन्तिाः three times is intended to ward off obstacles to our learning arising  from 

3 quarters, viz.,  (i) आनधदनैिक divine forces beyond our knowledge & control like earthquakes, 

lightning, etc.; (ii) आनधभौनिक, i.e. issues related to the world around us which we know but are 

beyond our control like noise, rains, floods, etc.; and (iii) आध्यानत्मक, related to issues within me 

like inability to concentrate, mental disturbances & agitations, lack of faith caused by  vasanas. 
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In short the invocation is addressed to Almighty God, through the presiding deities of cosmic 

forces, to bless us by keeping our minds fully available for learning; to improve those qualities in 

us that will enable us to understand & retain the knowledge. Its goal is spiritual growth not 

material gain. It is also to express our gratitude for the blessings already received. Addressing 

each deity intensifies the prayer.  
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Chapter 1 

Mantra 1  

अथाश्वलायिो भगिन्तिं परमेनििमुपसमेत्योिाच (अथ अश्वलायिाः भगिन्तिं परमेनििं उपसमेत्य 

उिाच)  

अधीनह भगिि् ब्रह्मनिद्यां िररिां सदा सदनभाः सवे्यमािां निगूढाम् । 

ययाऽनचराि् सिथपापं व्यपोह्य परात्परं पुरुषं यानि निद्वाि् ॥ १॥ 

1. अथ Thereafter, then, Ashwalayana, उपसमेत्य approached परमेनििम् the Lord of Creation, परं 

निनििम् the one established in the highest seat of knowledge and said: Pray अधीनह teach me, pray 

recollect to me what your teacher taught the िररिां ब्रह्मनिद्या highest meta-knowledge, which 

सनभाः the wise persons with spiritual hunger सेव्यमािां सदा have always sought, chosen, {that 

knowledge which is} निगूढाम् the highest secret. यया That knowledge which अनचराि्  without 

delay, swiftly, अपोह्य destroys, discards all sins & निद्वाि् the wise man यानि attains or goes to 

परात्परं – that which is higher than the highest, that which is beyond the beyond.       

 

The student is Sage Ashwalayana who is approaching Lord Brahma Himself for knowledge. He 

has already examined the promises of earth & heaven & found them wanting. He knows the 

Vedas, the Vedangas & the Upavedas.
9
 He has passed through the stages of कमथ & उपासिा. He is 

hungry for liberation. He has understood that the last & most difficult barrier is ignorance & the 

only antidote is Knowledge. In his existential journey, he believes he has developed the 

necessary qualifications of mind & intellect to understand it. He is such an unusually qualified 

अनधकारर seeker, student, that he is able to approach Lord Brahma, the original source of that 

Knowledge. The single word अथ encompasses all these meanings.  

 

He approaches the Guru निनधिि् उपसन्न in the manner prescribed in the scriptures, with 

reverence & humility, सनमत्पानण wood faggots in hand as offerings for the sacrificial fire. These 

dry, small twigs & sticks signify the ego & identity that he is prepared to throw in the fire of 

knowledge so that it may burn brighter. He waits as long as necessary for the Guru’s favour and, 

in the meanwhile, occupies himself in the Guru’s service. After the Guru accepts him as a 

disciple, he waits for the appropriate moment when the teacher is not otherwise occupied & asks 

him the question that has been uppermost in his mind all along. The two words उपसमेत्य उिाच 

include all these meanings. The Upanishad is brief because Shruti assumes that the reader has the 

necessary knowledge to understand all the things that she leaves unsaid. We must not take 

brevity to be abruptness: that Ashwalayana pushed himself forward to meet Lord Brahman & 

tossed the question at Him. 

 

Unlike Kathopanishad,  Chandogya Upanishad & Prashnopanishad, Kaivalya Upanishad does 

not develop the plot & introduce the characters. Unlike Kenopanishad & Prashnopanishad,  its 

questions are not preliminary, requiring long & patient explanations from the Master. 

Ashwalayana already has the अपाथि ज्ञािम् the general knowledge of the subject. He only needs 

it to be systematically explained. He knows precisely what he is looking for & goes directly to 

the point.  

 

What is the knowledge that Ashwalayana is seeking? It is the highest knowledge that swiftly, 

immediately, destroys sin. Sins arise from our desire-dictated actions to find fulfilment in the 

objects & relationships around us. The root of that desire is the sense of individuality (of I) & 

possession (Mine). But the “I” remains incomplete regardless of all that I do to satisfy it. 

Brahmavidya is the only Knowledge that will falsify that finite individuality & reveal the truth 

                                                           
9
 Vedanga – तसक्षा phonetics ; व्याकरि grammar ; तनरुक्त etymology ; छन्दस् prosody ; ज्य ततश astronomy ; कल्प 

science of rituals. Upa Veda  – आयुवेद science of life & health ; र्ान्धवग वेद the fine arts ; अथगवेद economics, politics, 

administration ; धनुवेद science of archery & war.  
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about my authentic identity -  I am, have been & always will be, whole & complete; there is no 

Other, all are I. When that is my most intimate Knowledge, all sins, all sorrows, will drop like 

dry leaves. All other sources of knowledge will teach me about इदम् the world around me; only 

this will teach me about अहम् . Once I have this Knowledge, there will never again be confusion 

or conflict about what the world is & what I am in relation to the world. I will know the 

relevance & value of everything.
10

   All wise men seek this Knowledge. Why is it then a secret? 

Because only wise men search for it.  It is secret because though all of us know it, primal 

ignorance conceals it from us. It is hidden within all of us. It is rare to find someone who is 

searching for it; it is rarer to find someone who can teach it. It is rarest to find someone who can 

absorb & live that knowledge.
11

     

 

This verse also serves as the अिुबन्तध चिुष्टय the preface to the Upanishad. The अनधकारर the reader 

it is aimed at is the highly qualified seeker. Shruti does not bother to explain the qualifications, 

assuming that the student who has come to the Upanishad knows enough to understand the 

meaning of अथ. The mantra calls them सनभाः they whose only interest is the truth of the 

relationship between the जीि, जगि् & जगि् कारणम्  the triangular relationship between 

individuality, the world & the Creator. This निषय, the subject matter is ब्रह्मनिद्या, the highest 

knowledge. The प्रयोजिम् the end result of that knowledge is destruction of all sin. The सम्बन्तधाः 

the relationship is that this Upanishad will reveal that Truth.     

 

Mantra 2   

िस्मै स होिच नपिामहश्च श्रद्धाभनतिधध्याियोगादिैनह ॥२॥ 

2. To him the Grandsire said, “अिैनह Learn this, know this by faith, devotion & meditation.” 

 

The student says अधीनह please teach me & the Guru replies अिैनह learn this. Knowledge is not 

transmitted by a look or touch or else we will only have to go near the Guru to get liberation. The 

Guru can teach, guide, inspire, correct, but he cannot carry us to the goal. Readiness, effort & 

commitment are required from the disciple. The three things he needs are faith, devotion & 

meditation which are the equivalent to श्रिणम्, मििम् & निक्वदध्यासिम् listening to the teacher, 

reflecting by oneself to remove all doubts & meditation to eliminate all contrary notions.  

 

श्रद्धााः is the conviction that what the scriptures state & the guru teaches is the truth; it is also the 

confidence that I will be able to understand & apply that Truth to myself. 
12

 I have tried all the 

other means to liberation. I have tried rites & rituals to remove all potential negative 

consequences; I have tried upasana to melt away the perceived separation between myself & 

others, myself & God. While all these remove sins,  the identity of the sinner remains, however 

tenuous that idea may be. I come to the scriptures & the guru with the faith that they have the 

knowledge that will eliminate that final source of sorrow. The scriptures can be studied & 

analysed with scholarly interest. That can give technical knowledge but that is not liberation. 

They can be studied with faith but at the very end, one can be fearful of denying the personality 

to which one has become attached & draw back. One may imagine that one has understood the 

truth & is living it only for the faith to collapse in the face of calamity. Those too, are not 

                                                           
10

 येनाशु्रतं शु्रतं भवत्यमतं मतमतवज्ञातं तवज्ञाततमतत – by knowing which what is unheard becomes heard, what is not 

thought of becomes thought of, what is unknown becomes known. Chandogya Upanishad 6.1.3 
11

 श्रविायातप बहुतभयो न  िभ्य  शु्रण्वन्त ऽतप वहव  यं न तवधु  । आश्चयो वक्ता कुशि ऽस्य िब्ा  आश्चयो ज्ञाता कुशिानुतशष्ट .॥ 

He ( the Self) of whom many are not able to even hear; of whom many, even they hear of Him, do not comprehend. 

Wonderful is the man, when found, who is able to teach the Self. Wonderful is he who comprehends the Self, when 

taught by an able teacher. Kathopanishad 1.2.7 
12

 शास्त्रस्यरु्रुवाक्यस्य सत्यबुद्ध्यावधारिा । सा श्रद्धा कतथता सप्ियगया विूपिभ्यते ॥ That by which one understands the 

precise import of the scriptures as well as the pregnant words of advice of the preceptor is called faith by the wise; 

by this alone does Reality become manifestly clear. Vivekachudamani 25 
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freedom. The seeker must have the courage & fortitude to pay whatever price, even the death of 

the body, if that is the cost of Liberation. 
13

  

 

Does that mean the substance of faith is only self-effort? No. It is the confidence that my self-

effort will get the response of कृपा grace, favour. The scriptures will reveal themselves to me; the 

preceptor will compassionately accept & instruct me; god will remove barriers in front of me & 

smooth my way; and finally, that I will be able to learn & change. Is this a blind belief? No. It is 

the result of युनतिध logical thinking about शु्रनि the scriptures saying that grace is in the very fabric 

of the universe, that effort will never go unrewarded. This abstract idea is supported by अिुभूनि 

the evidence of my own experience or the experience of others.  

 

भनतिध, devotion, is the fuel that the motor of श्रद्धा burns. It is the emotional support of the 

intellectual conviction. Devotion is another name for deep love. Devotion is its own reward; it 

seeks no other. It is the unconditional surrender of body, mind & spirit to the subject of one’s 

love. It is the utter indifference to anything other than one’s love.
14

 My love is for the सगुण, 

औपानधक ब्रह्मि् God with attributes, expressing Itself in the world & in me. The relationship, 

when it begins, is trinary: the soul, the spirit & the world. As it develops, the world recedes & 

the relationship becomes binary: soul & spirit. In its highest form, devotion is unitary: there is 

only the Spirit. I have to begin with the सगुण ईश्वर to arrive at the निगुथण ब्रह्मि्. Is devotion, love, 

an emotion that only a few people have & express? No. Acharyaji says - “We all have Love to 

express. If we don’t love God, we will love something else. But my highest, purest, love will be 

for God”. 

 

Just as श्रद्धा intellectual conviction will turn into dry knowledge without emotional expression, 

भनतिध devotion will become soft sentiment without the support of Knowledge. Bhagawan Adi 

Shankaracharya says स्िस्िरूपािुसन्तधािं भनतिधररत्यानभधीयिे single-pointed devotion is the supreme 

requirement for the constant endeavour to live up to one’s own Real Nature. 
15

 

 

ध्याि is contemplation, the ability to maintain one thought or an uninterrupted stream of one type 

of thought for a period of time, like a stream of oil being poured from one vessel to another. 

Faith will tell me that I will find the truth in the scriptures with the preceptor’s help; devotion to 

the scriptures & the guru will help me resolve my doubts & bridge the gaps in my knowledge. 

They will both sustain me in the next stage, meditation, the assimilation of scriptural statements 

into my understanding.  

 

                                                           
13

 देहं वा पातयातम कायं वा साधयातम । Either this body will drop, or I will know the Truth. 
14

 Paraphrased from Narada Bhakti Sutra 1.2.7-9 
15

 Vivekachudamani 31 
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Mantra 3 

ि कमथणा ि प्रजया धिेि त्यागेिैके अमृित्िमािशुाः । ( त्यागेि एके अमृित्िं आिशुाः ) 

परेण िाकं निनहिं गुहायां निभ्राजिे यद्यियो निशनन्ति ॥३॥ ( यि् यियाः निशनन्ति)  

2. Not by performing कमथणा rituals, or doing self-less work; not by getting progeny; nor by 

gathering wealth but by त्याग renunciation एके alone is immortality आिशुाः attained. परेण Higher 

than िाकं heavenly {pleasures} it is; निनहिं abiding in the गुहायां cave of intelligence-awareness, 

it निभ्राजिे shines by itself, independent of all. एके Only a few यियाः the self-controlled sages will 

निशनन्ति enter into it. 
16

 

 

कमथणा Shruti says that the performance of religious rituals, prayer, worship, altruistic service, 

will not lead to immortality, liberation. This is a very large statement that needs explanation. The 

result of all effort is the उत्पाद्यम् the production, creation of something that did not exist earlier. 

It could also be the निकायथम् the modification of something that existed in another form or 

सम्स्कायथम ्the purifying, refining of something that existed earlier. Or it could be आप्यम् the 

acquisition of something that was previously unavailable. Religious rituals are performed with 

one or the other of these results in mind, to attain prosperity & peace in this or higher worlds. 

But Atma cannot be attained by any of these means. It is ever-existent so It cannot be produced. 

It is not an object to be procured. It cannot be modified as It is unchanging. It is purity itself so It 

cannot be purified.  

 

Secondly, there are many forms of karma. I can worship, recite, chant, donate, serve & so on. 

But since it is only primal ignorance that blocks the awareness of the Atma, there is only means 

– knowledge – that can remove it.    

 

So is all कमथ useless & the entire कमथखाण्ड of the Vedas a waste of time? No. The Vedas 

themselves explain that the knowledge of Brahman can be taught to them alone who perform 

rituals, study the vedas, meditate upon them, possess the faith & who themselves, personally, 

offer oblations to the sacred fire.
17

 कमथ योगा, as we understand it today, is not mentioned but we 

can take it that it that Shruti includes it. All these actions are essential to discipline my senses, 

purify the stream of thoughts in my mind, increase my ability to focus it in the desired direction, 

and, most of all, to remove the delusion in my mind that I am nothing more than the body & the 

ego. Only after these preliminary sadhanas refine my being will I become ready to approach the 

guru & the Upanishads.    

 

प्रजया – the gift of progeny meaning sons. Only sons that inherit the father’s gotra can perform 

the funeral rites & the annual श्राद्ध ceremony for their parents & ancestors allowing them to go to 

higher worlds of enjoyment. This too is not immortality.   

 

धि – Wealth, meaning not mere accumulation of money but wealth in terms of कानमनि, काञ्चि, 

कीिी women, gold & fame. All these could lead to a luxurious life on earth but nothing beyond 

that. Wealth used to contribute to charity, make donations & other expressions of social 

responsibility will have a better result but also will not lead to liberation. Wealth could also mean 

the gift of our talents & character that can be used for the benefit of others. While this is a 

worthy action, better than mere wealth accumulation, it too, will not result in liberation.   

 

                                                           
16

 The same mantra, in a lengthier form, appears in Mahanarayana Upanishad Question 4 Verse 12 
17

 तक्रयावन्त  श्र तत्रया ब्रह्मतनष्टा  स्वयं जुह्िि एकर्षथ श्रद्धयन्त  । तेषामेवैतां ब्रह्मतवद्यां वदेत...॥ To them alone let one teach this 

knowledge of Brahman, who perform rituals, who read & study the Vedas, who meditate on Brahman, who possess 

faith & themselves offer oblations to the fire….. Mundakopanishad 3.2.10. 
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त्यागेि एके Sacrifice alone leads to immortality. In this context, sacrifice is synonymous with 

renunciation. Immortality will be granted to him who willingly forfeits all worldly desires, 

attachments, achievements, for the single goal of liberation. Sacrifice is the surrender of 

something of relatively inferior value for something of relatively higher value. That does not 

mean that I have lost all desire for the inferior thing; it just means that the lower desire has been 

over-shadowed by a higher one. Renunciation, on the other hand, means the complete 

abandonment of all desires except for immortality. I strip away all likes, dislikes, attractions, 

repulsions & seek immortality with that clean intelligence. Only very few will be capable of that 

quality of िैराग्य & hence the mantra says त्यागेि एके very few perform that sacrifice. 
18

   

 

All intelligent persons develop a certain amount of dispassion with age or experience. The 

urgency of many desires reduce; we become more moderate in expectations & are able to handle 

adversity without getting upset. Does it mean that such persons of experience also qualify to be 

called यियाः self-controlled sages? No. Because their dispassion is the pragmatic result of their 

experience. It is not based on a higher value, their search for realisation of their true identity. 

Their dispassion does not falsify the desires themselves; it only reduces the ability of the desires 

to enchant.      

 

निनहि ंगुहायाम् It is not something that is available at some distant place. It is there in the deepest 

part of me, in the cave of my own heart, my own intelligence, meaning that it is always 

available. It is not hidden from me; it is not a secret. I only have to turn my attentiveness from 

the outside to the inside. It is the light that निभ्राजिे illumines, grants awareness, Is-ness, to 

everything. It is the light that needs no other light to ignite it or reveal it. It is independent, 

unattached, unaffected. 

 

परेण िाकम्  The word कम् means joy. Its antonym is अकम्, sorrow. िाकम् means the absence of 

sorrow. We often mistake the absence of sorrow to be joy, the absence of dissatisfaction to be 

satisfaction. After all, even in our deep sleep, we experience the complete absence of experience 

& sorrow & mistake that for bliss. Shruti, knowing this, says it is superior to the state of sorrow-

less-ness. It is a never-ending flood of joy that abounds.  

 

Mantra 4     

िेदान्तिनिज्ञािसुनिनश्चिाथाथाः संन्तयासयोगाद्यियाः शुद्धसत्िााः । 

िे ब्रह्मलोकेष ुपरान्तिकाले परामृिात्पररमुच्यनन्ति सि े॥४॥  

4.Those who शुद्ध सत्िााः minds are pure, the संन्तयास योगाि् यिय  self-controlled strivers who are 

united with  renunciation, िेदान्ति निज्ञाि सुनिनश्प्ि अथाथाः come to clearly ascertain {& absorb} the 

deeper meaning of Vedanta { ie the identity revealing Mahavakyas of the Upanishads}. They 

परान्तिकाले in the end {at the time of death}, attain ब्रह्मलोकेषु the world of Brahman पररमुच्यनन्ति get 

freedom from everything पर अमृिाि् & gain the highest  nectar of immortality.    

 

There is a difference between ज्ञाि objective knowledge & निज्ञाि the knowledge that has become 

my subjective self, which has changed me. Objective knowledge is the study of the effects, 

something external to me. It may affect & influence me but will not change my essential idea of 

my self. तवज्ञान is the study of the cause, the subject, the introspection that changes my idea of my 

self. Objective knowledge is पर क्ष remote, separate from me. It is taught. Subjective knowledge is 

अपर क्ष immediate, personal. It is realised. I have to recall & remember ज्ञान;  I don’t have to 

remember तवज्ञान because it is my nature. Objective knowledge is to know that there is a Brahman 

& I will attain It somewhere & sometime. Subjective knowledge is to know that I am Brahman. 

                                                           
18

 य  सवगत्रानतभसे्नहित्तत्प्राप्य शुभाशुभम् । नातभनन्दतत न दे्वतष्ट तस्य प्रज्ञा प्रतततष्ता ॥ He who is without attachment 

everywhere, who neither rejoices nor hates on meeting anything good or bad, his wisdom is fixed. Bhagavad Gita – 

2.57 
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Those with तवज्ञानम् will know without any doubts or gaps in knowledge. They will have the 

certitude of स्व अनुभव of personal experience of the truth of the scriptures.      

 

This certitude can come about only by means of a pure mind, self-effort & renunciation. The 

mind is cleansed of all attractions, aversions & all the negativities that flow from them: desire, 

joy, sorrow, anger, envy & so on. That sharp, clean mind can meditate on the import of the 

scriptures and remove all false notions of identity that has been built up over many lifetimes. 

That is the internal साधिा. The external साधिा is summarised in the invocation at the beginning 

of this Upanishad – that all I take in from the environment is auspicious. I might look at the 

world & see only enmity, conflict & confusion; the wise man will see the Atma & all events & 

experiences as evolution towards that Atma. It is an alternate view of the “reality of the world.”      

 

What external साधिाs can I practise to purify myself?  I must first eliminate all निनशद्ध desires & 

actions that are prohibited by the scriptures. Besides avoiding unethical, immoral actions, I 

should endeavour to see that my desires are moderate, as greed to get more than my share would 

deprive another. I must avoid all काम्य selfish desires that bring me benefit & harm to others. I 

must retain only नियि & िैनमनिक कमथ scripturally ordained daily & occasional duties. If I am not 

able or willing to perform rites & rituals, I must perform निषकाम कमथ perform the duties 

appropriate to my status & life station without my personal desires becoming the main driver of 

my actions. I must strive to ensure that my desires do not bind me in any way. I must be able to 

drop them as my प्रारब्ध कमथ the circumstances of life dictate. All these will gradually reduce the 

preponderance of the ego, which is essentially a false phantom of identity imposed on the Self. 

However, both ritualistic & altruistic duties can be performed only with a sense of total 

surrender, as an offering to God ईश्वरप्रनणधाि. The importance of devotion cannot be over 

emphasized.  

 

What is संन्तयास renunciation? The external expression of renunciation is [a] observing vows of 

poverty or at least minimising the requirements for objects that would give comfort. In this each 

person must establish his own standards but in general must live with minimum requirements. 

[b] the performance of the daily & occasional rites & rituals are no longer duties that apply to the 

sannyasi. He has no interest in the householder state. This does not mean that the sannyasi ceases 

to perform his daily acts of worship as the faith that finds no expression would atrophy. It means 

that he has a choice whether to perform them or not. [c] just as one has given up attachments to 

possessions, the bonds of relationships must also be severed. It is not essential that the sannyasi 

must cut off all human relations & live like a hermit. He must sunder all his emotional bonds 

with his family & treat them as he treats everyone else. [d] the sannyasi must not initiate any 

transaction to gain, obtain, preserve any object or relationship  with the world. 
19

  Is sannyasa an 

external discipline or an internal attitude? It is both. External observance बनहरङ्ग साधिा 

strengthens the अन्तिरङ्ग साधिा internal attitude & vice versa. However, in terms of priority, the 

latter is more critical than the former. A householder can be fully involved in the duties required 

of his station but can still be wholly detached from them & attached to his spiritual evolution. On 

the other hand, the sadhana of a monk in ochre robes may be continuously disturbed by his 

engagements with the world.    

 

What happens to such a sannyasi? There are two views. The first is that if his sadhana has been 

sincere, when his body drops, he attains ब्रह्मलोक the world of Brahman ie highest heaven and, at 

the time of प्रलय dissolution, unites with Brahman. परान्ति काले , the final moment of death, for 

them would be the dissolution. This is called क्रम मुनतिध gradual liberation. ब्रह्मलोक can also be 

interpreted to mean the union with Brahman when the gross body falls. Both follow the death of 

                                                           
19

 तै्ररु्ण्यतवषया वेदा तनसै्त्ररु्ण्य  भवााुगन । तनद्वग न्द्द्व  तनत्यसत्वस्थ  तनयोर्के्षम आत्मवान् ॥ The Vedas deal with the three 

attributes; be you above the attributes. O Arjuna, free yourself from the pairs of opposites & ever remain in 

goodness, freed from all thoughts of acquisition & preservation. Be established in the Self. Bhagavad Gita 2.45. 
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the body so they are called निदहे मुनतिध. But not all sannyasis have to wait for the body to fall to 

renounce it. There are a few who detach themselves completely from the body even when it 

breathes, moves & feels. For them, the body has already dropped. परान्तिकाल ेthe ultimate 

moment of death does not have to await the cremation of the body. The liberation while the body 

continues to live is जीिि ्मुनतिध.       

 

The state of being they experience at & after the moment of realisation is पर अमृिा a state of 

being that is completely free from all bondages, limitations & constraints of time & space. It 

transcends even immortality. A ज्ञानि does not become free; he realises that he always was & 

always will be free. The Acharya says: “Liberation is not freedom from sorrows; it is the 

realisation that in the midst of sorrows, I am free”.  Only an Upanishad can describe such a state 

of being. Mundakopanishad 2.2.8: नभद्यिे हृदयग्रनन्तथनश्प्छद्यन्तिे सिथ संशयााः । क्षीयन्तिे चास्य कमाथनण 

िनस्मि् दषृ्ट ेपरािरे . When That is seen in both the higher & the lower, the knots that tie the heart 

are sundered, resolved are all doubts & misgivings & dissolved are all karmas.    

 

Question: I have developed dispassion towards the short-term rewards of the world. I am 

removing the pollution & agitations in my mind. Knowing that I can only find the truth in the 

scriptures, I have turned towards them. God has graced me with a teacher. I am studying & 

reflecting with all sincerity. But nothing is happening. What should I do?  

 

Mantras 5 - 7    

निनितिधदशेे च सुखासन्तस्थ: शुनच: समग्रीिनशराः शरीराः । 

अत्याश्रमस्थाः सकलेनन्तद्रयानण निरुध्य, भक्त्या स्िगुरंु प्रणम्य ॥ 

हृत्पुण्डरीकं निरजं निशदु्ध,ं निनचन्तत्य मध्य ेनिशद ंनिशोकम् ॥ ५॥ 

5. निनितिधदशेे In a secluded, clean & pure place, सुखासिस्थ: resting in a comfortable posture, 

समग्रीिनशराः शरीराः with neck, head & body erect in one line अत्याश्रमस्थाः with an internal attitude 

of renunciation {ie with the resolve to have no engagements with the world}. सकलेनन्तद्रयानण निरुध्य 

Having restrained all the senses, भक्त्या स्िगुरंु प्रणम्य bowing in devotion to the Guru, निनचन्तत्य 

turning one’s attentiveness to, meditating मध्ये within हृत्पुण्डरीकं निरज ंनिशुद्ध ंनिशद ंनिशोकम् the 

lotus of one’s heart on Brahman, the untainted, the pure, the clear & griefless.      
 

अनचन्तत्यमव्यतिधमिन्तिरूपं  नशि ंप्रशान्तिममृिं ब्रह्मयोनिम् । 

िथाऽऽक्वदमध्यान्तिनिहीिमेकं  निभुं नचदािन्तदमरूपमद्भुिम् ॥६॥ 

6. The unthinkable {which thoughts cannot reach}, the unmanifest, अिन्ति रूपम् the One of 

manifold forms, the ever-auspicious, प्रशान्तिम् the tranquil, immortal, the source of all (including 

the Creator Itself). The One without a beginning, middle & end, the only One {without a 

second}, निभुं the all-pervading, the Knowledge – Bliss principle,  the formless, the wonderful.    

 

उमासहायं परमेश्वरं प्रभु ं नरलोचिं िीलकण्ठं प्रशान्तिम् । 

ध्यात्िा मुनिगथच्छनि भूियोिंिं, समस्िसािंक्ष ंिमसाः परस्िाि् ॥७॥ 

7. ध्यात्िा By meditating upon Parameshvara, the Lord of Lords, the consort of Lady Uma, the 

three-eyed, blue-throated, ever-tranquil, the meditator, the man of reflection, attains Him, the 

source of all the manifested world, the witness of all, the One who is beyond all darkness.     
 

I can meditate on my इष्ट दिेिा, the God of my understanding, with a specific form & name 

described in the scriptures & who appeals to my emotions. I will start by meditating on that 

single form एक रूप ध्यािम् but as my intelligence clarifies & becomes more one-pointed, I will 

come to the ideal behind the idea. I will see the world around me as manifestations of that deity.  

As I see my God express Itself in the innumerable forms around me, my meditation becomes 
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multi-form अिेक रूप ध्यािम्. 20 These meditations on the deity with form & attributes will purify 

& concentrate my mind. As I mature in my enquiries into Vedanta, I will realise the deity cannot 

be limited to certain categories of names & forms but encompasses all names & forms in this 

stupendous sprawl of the universe. This is निश्व रूप ध्यािम्. But even this universe, whose 

dimensions are far beyond the ability of the human mind to comprehend, does not exhaust, 

diminish, or fully express the imperceptible, indescribable, unthinkable, awesome, unitary 

Reality that is its foundation & support.  My attention will shift to meditation on the formless, 

attribute-less One, अरूप ध्यािम्.  Beyond that is the meditation in which I consciously, 

deliberately, gradually, dissolve the false identities that I have projected on myself & realise the 

truth that I am that formless One. That is निक्वदध्यासिम्.  

 

The Upanishad explains all three forms of meditation. Mantra 5 tersely describes the location, 

time, posture & the internal attitude with which I must start meditation. The location should be 

secluded, clean & quiet. While one can learn to meditate in a group, meditation is, ideally, a 

solitary practice. I should fix a particular time & location for regular meditation so that my mind 

will get habituated to become quiet when I am there. शुनच cleanliness  applies to the place & to 

myself. I should sit erect so I am alert & do not fall asleep. Initially, the mind is likely to confuse 

stillness with rest & tend to doze off. At the same time, my body should be comfortable so I can 

maintain that posture for some time. So much for the externalities.   

 

अत्याश्रमस्थाः – अनि आश्रमस्थाः  Sannyasa is the last stage of life. For the duration of the meditation, 

I should lay aside all my various identities (name, form, roles, positions, relationships, etc.), all 

attachments & pre-occupations arising from them, much like a sannyasi does. I go naked into 

meditation. 
21

 I should consciously withdraw my senses (hearing, vision & so on) from the 

environment. I can close my eyes & shut off vision but as for the other sense organs, I must 

discipline myself to merely observe the sensations as they come & go. I must not record, analyse, 

compare & identify them or else the mind will get distracted. All physical movement of the body 

should cease. This is far from easy. The mind & ego will resist. I will need the support of my 

faith & devotion to my Guru, the scriptures & God to even compose myself for meditation. Only 

by invoking their grace & blessings can I attempt to begin. Guru, for me, should not mean only 

the person with whom I have been brought into contact. It should include the entire tradition of 

Gurus, the immortal men of Realisation, who have handed Knowledge down from generation to 

generation & who have included me in the range of their compassion.  

 

हृत्पुण्डरीकम् -  I turn my attentiveness ie my thought flow is channelled to my intelligence which 

is located in the centre of the lotus shaped heart. The reference is not to the physical heart 

though, in terms of physical practice, it would help to turn the attention to the heart or the अिाहि 

चक्र area. During the waking state, intelligence pervades the whole body but in the deep sleep 

state, it resolves into a subtle, non-material space in the body centre. The attentiveness is turned 

to intelligence because it is there that the effulgence of the Atma, the “I” Consciousness, is 

reflected. The un-attached, un-acting, un-moving, un-affected silent witness can be accessed 

from the intelligence.  

 

What is the Atma? It is not an objective entity that can be described. But I can reflect on what It 

is not to try & conceptualise It. It is निरजम् tranquil, peaceful, free of all रजस् restlessness, 

turbulence. निशुद्धम्  immaculate, untainted of all िमस्. It is absolutely clear निशदम्, free of all 

negativity, anxiety, ever pleasant. All these are synonymous with peace, love & compassion, the 
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 पुरुष एवेदरं् सवगम् ॥ यद्भूतं यच्च भव्यम् ॥ All this is the purusha alone. What is present, what was past & what will 

be in future is purusha. Purusha Suktam - 1 
21

 ााततनमततकुिर् त्रदूररं्, नामरूपरु्िद षवतागतं । देशकाितवषयाततवततग यद्, ब्रह्म तत्त्वमतस भावयात्मतन ॥ That which has no 

caste, creed, family or lineage, which is without name & form, merit & demerit, which is beyond space, time & 

sense objects. “That Brahman Thou art..” meditate on this in your mind. Vivekachudamani 254 
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qualities ascribed by the scriptures to the personal or cosmic deity with attributes so it can be 

taken that this part of the mantra is meditation on the सगुण ब्रह्मि्.      

 

Mantra 6 says It is अव्यतिधम् un-manifest, formless, inaccessible to the senses. 22
 Hence it is all-

pervasive, encompassing infinite forms अिन्ति रूपम्. It is नशिम् holy, sacred, perfect. It is प्रशान्तिम् 

अमृिम् of the very nature of peace & immutability. It is the ब्रह्मयोनिम् the origin, the source of all. 

This term can be understood in several ways. [a] as the source of the Vedas because they too are 

called ब्रह्म. [b] as the source of ब्रह्मा, the Creator, or नहरण्यगभथ the un-manifest, subtle 

macrocosm.[c] as the source of subtle matter प्रकृथी which eventually evolves into the gross 

universe. [d] the word योनि or womb is generally used to indicate the material cause. Hence the 

mantra is referring to the निनमि उपादाि कारणम् the efficient & material cause of creation. It is 

without beginning, middle & end – all-pervading, दशेकालिस्िु अपररनच्छन्न unconditioned by time 

& space, अखण्ड homogenous, part-less and therefore एकम् the indivisible One without a second. 

It manifests in all. It is the nature of Knowledge & Bliss. It is a marvel. This part of the mantra is 

meditation on the निगुथण ब्रह्मि्.  

 

The mantra includes all three forms of meditation. [a] एक रूप ध्यािम् with the deity being 

described as a deity of peace, love, compassion. In this case, the meditation is one-to-one 

between the individual meditator & the deity. [b] अिेक रूप, निश्व रूप ध्यािम् with divinity being 

characterised as all-pervasive, holy, immutable, encompassing infinite forms. In this case, the 

meditation is between one who identifies himself as the cosmic जीि, an identity greater than one 

individuality 
23

 & Creator. [c] अरूप ध्यािम् is where the formless, limitless, immutable Principle 

cause of all is meditated upon by the intelligence in which even the idea of individuality is fading 

away. So can all the forms of meditation be practised simultaneously? No. Meditation on the 

personal deity of one form is relatively easy for all people. Meditation on the deity of many 

forms can be practised by contemplating the beauty & majesty of mountains, rivers & other 

vistas as indicators of the beauty & majesty of the deity. But here the radius of imagination has 

to expand far beyond one’s individuality to include neighbours, friends (& enemies!), even other 

beings & species. Meditation on the formless can be done by contemplating the indicators that 

are themselves formless, like space. Space is also all pervading, feature-less, part-less, 

unattached, unaffected, whole, complete, accommodating all, etc. But correspondingly the radius 

of imagination of the “I” identity has also to expand. I have to gradually abandon my 

conditionings, superimpositions, one by one. As I do that, the Divine will also shed the 

conditionings that I have imposed on It. I cannot stand on my toes & reach for the Infinite. I have 

to raise myself from one form of meditation to the other.     

 

What is the quality of the intelligence that can traverse the road from the personal god to the 

impersonal spirit? A person may be highly intelligent in worldly matters but may lack the 

subtlety (fineness, delicacy, exquisiteness) of intellect to think of the formless, nameless. The 

axe & the razor are equally sharp but the axe cannot be used to trim beards & the razor would be 

useless to cut trees. The Acharya says: “The intellect that does not have the practice of dwelling 

on the formless, attribute-less, may be brilliant in the worldly sense but will not be able to 

function in the spiritual field.” The intelligence must be quick to grasp, reflect, resolve & retain. 

It must be pure, undisturbed by waves of likes, dislikes, fear, anger, regrets & expectations. It 

must be able to distinguish fine, delicate nuances with precision. It must be able to think in this 

                                                           
22

 अशब्दमस्पशगमरूपमव्ययं तथारसं तनत्यमर्न्धवच्च यत् । अनाद्यननं्त महत  परं धु्रवं.... It is without sound, without touch, 

without form, without decay, without taste, without smell, without beginning, without end, beyond the great, eternal, 

immutable… Kathopanishad 1.3.15 
23

 How does one come to see oneself as greater than one individual? Through love of all of those beings with whom 

I come  into contact in my life. When I am able to accept them as they are regardless of their attitude towards me ;  

when I am able to understand their point of view without judgement ; when I see their faults in me & my virtues in 

them, then the separation between the “I and They” will greatly reduce.  It means the love of humans more than love 

of humanity.    
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manner without the support of form, shape & quality. At the same time, it must be able to apply 

the result of thought to its own experience. Meditation should not be an abstract, philosophical 

flight of thought that finds no application in life. The intelligence that is so subtle also must be 

strong enough to overcome the disturbances that may arise from the vasanas in the subconscious 

& unconscious levels of the mind. Generally, the mind is so busy that these bubbles of past 

impressions do not have any impact. But when the mind is quietened in meditation, these 

disturbances could surface. They are one of the well-known obstacles to meditation called कशाय 

poisonous, bitter, unsettling tendencies. I cannot allow those tendencies to express themselves 

outside on others; neither can I swallow them for they will only return. I must learn not to take 

ownership of those thoughts but merely observe them. I must hold them within me but not be 

affected by them, just like Lord Shiva drank the poison but did not swallow it, turning his neck 

blue. It can take months, perhaps years, may be lifetimes to attain the clarity & purity of 

intelligence that can meditate on Brahman.   

 

Mantra 7 returns to the theme of 3 forms of meditation, beginning with the form of the Lord. The 

Infinite is described in the form of Lord Shiva, उमासहायम् the consort of Uma. Uma also appears 

as हमैािनि daughter of Himavan in Kenopanishad  V-3.12, representing ब्रह्मनिद्या the supreme 

Knowledge of Brahman. Hence, depending on one’s point of view, the mantra spans the spread 

between एक रुप & अरूप ध्यािम्.   

 

प्रभुं – the all-powerful, all – capable Lord of Lords who is किुथम्, अकिुथम्, अन्तयिा किुथम् – who can 

do, not do or undo. It pervades the universe as Awareness, the inner Awareness in every being 

hence It is the controller of the universe. 
24

 Again, as Consciousness, It accommodates the 

universe but remains unconnected, unaffected by it.  

 

नरलोचिम् िीलकण्ठम् – In एक रूप ध्यािम् the sun, moon & fire can be taken as the three eyes that 

illuminate: the sun during the day, the moon in the night up to the full moon, fire during the night 

of the new moon.  In अिेक रूप ध्यािम्,  two eyes represent love & order, mercy & justice, 

forgiveness & restitution, the opposing but complementary qualities with which the Lord 

governs creation. The blue throat can be a symbol for meditating on the God of my 

understanding. 

 

भूियोनिम् समस्िसािंक्षं – the fount, the cause from which everything springs. The एक रूप, अिेक 

रूप, निश्व रूप are all contained within this One source. It is the One Consciousness that gives 

existence & awareness to all beings & things as the silent witness. It is the अनभन्न निनमि उपाधाि 

निििथ कारणम् the indivisible, efficient, material cause that projects the world.  िमसाः परस्िाि् – 

Tamas here does not mean ignorance because ignorance operates only at the individual level. 

Tamas means माया cosmic primal concealment that hides the truth. Maya cannot exist without 

Brahman but it does not affect Brahman. Brahman pervades Maya, like It pervades the world. 

But just as It is unattached to it, unaffected by the world, it is independent of Maya. I am this 

Brahman, not anything else. This is the goal of अरूप ध्यािम्.  

 

A मुनि meditator will use the mantras to reach that state of being. In meditating on the mantras, I 

will move from an admiration for the beauty of their composition to the stage of intellectual 

understanding of their meaning. I will have to move from there to the final stage of applying that 

meaning to myself for the conviction that This is I. This last mile would be difficult as it would 

demand the falsification of all that I previously thought of as real. How long would it take to 

reach this goal? No one can hazard a guess about that. The Acharya explains that “ It is not how 

long you mediate; it is the quality of meditation that counts”.       

                                                           
24

 भयादस्यातििपतत भयात्तपतत सूयग  । भयातदप्िश्च वायुश्च मृतु्यधागवतत पञ्चम  ॥ For fear of Him the fire burns; for fear of 

Him shines the sun. For fear of Him do Indra, Vayu & Death, the fifth, proceed with their respective functions. 

Kathopanishad 2.6.3 
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Mantras 8 - 10  

स ब्रह्मा स नशिाः सेन्तद्राः सोऽक्षराः परमाः स्िराट् । 

स एि निषणुाः स प्राणाः स कालोऽननाः स चन्तद्रमााः ॥ ८॥ 
8. He is Brahma; He is Shiva; He is Indra: He is the Immutable { Imperishable}; He is the 

Supreme; He is the Self- effulgent. He alone is Vishnu; He is प्राणाः the Vitality; He is Time; He is 

Fire; He is the Moon.  

 

स एि सि ंयद्भूिं यच्च भवं्य सिाििम् । 

ज्ञात्िा िं मृत्युमत्येनि िान्तय: पन्तथा निमुतिधय े॥९॥ 
9. He alone is all that was; {all that is;} all that will be. He is the Eternal. Knowing Him, one 

goes beyond death. There is no other way to Freedom.  

 

सिथभूिस्थमात्मािं सिथभिूानि चात्मनि । 

सम्पश्प्यि् ब्रह्म परम ंयानि िान्तयेि हिुेिा ॥ १०॥ 
10. I am in all beings {the moving & unmoving, the flowing & the static, the horizontal & the 

vertical, all that is seen & unseen}; all beings are in Me. The one who सम्पश्प्यि् sees this clearly, 

he यानि attains the highest Brahman. There is no other means.  

 

The three verses are being read together because they raise one effortlessly from एकरूप to 

अिेकरूप to निश्वरूप to culminate in अरूप ध्यािम्. The साः the ‘He’ referred to in Mantra 8 is the 

meditator. In the beginning my attention is entirely on the form, decoration & beauty of my 

beloved deity. But even the most ardent devotee will eventually realise that if he limits his God 

to one form, he is actually diminishing It, imposing his own conditionings upon the Supreme. It 

is अक्षर immutable, changeless, absolute. The names & forms will change over time but the 

formless, nameless Principle behind them will not change. It is the Highest, incomparable, 

Supreme. Life expressing through the macrocosmic gross forms is called निराट्; the same 

supreme Spirit expressing through the totality of mind & intellect is called सम्राट्. But the 

Supreme without the adjuncts of the gross & subtle matter, is स्िराट् – self-luminous, स्ियम्प्रकाशाः 

requiring no other source to bring It forth, no other light to ignite It, no other lamp to illuminate 

It. Because It shines, everything shines. 
25

 The most important meaning of the mantra is that it is 

not talking about a third party. I am not observing an event happening somewhere. It is the 

meditator, I, who is saying, I am Brahma, I am Vishnu, I am Shiva: I am the Creator, Sustainer & 

Destroyer of this awesome creation. It is relatively easy for me to intellectually grasp the idea of 

the eternal, immutable, ultimate, transcendent Cause as “something somewhere out there”. It is 

harder for me to absorb that that transcendent Cause, that is immanent in the universe, is also in 

me; perhaps only as a flawed image of the original, but present all the same. It is extremely 

difficult to raise myself to the last stage where I realize that I am the original, that there is only 

the original & the transactional reality that I experience is only a mirage. Only a few great souls 

are granted that revelation.   

 

This is the declaration the meditator makes in Mantra 9. I do not say that I was previously 

separate but have now become one with Brahman. I declare that even before time began, even 

before time & space existed, I alone existed. I alone am existent now. I alone will exist in future. 

I am not only the creator; I am the very stuff of creation. Creation arises in me by My thought. It 

is sustained by My power & knowledge. At dissolution, at My command, time & space will 

contract & fold themselves into Me. This would appear to be a colossal lunacy to people who 

                                                           
25

 न तत्र सूयो भातत न चितारकं नेमा तवद्युत  भाप्न्त कुत ऽयमति  । तमेव भान्तमनुभातत सवं तस्य भासा सवगतमदं तवभातत ॥ The sun does 

not shine there, nor does the moon, nor do the stars, nor lightning and much less, this fire. When He shines, 

everything shines after Him: by His light, all these shine. Kathopanishad 2.5.15. 
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can only see themselves as finite, faulty, flawed entities, each one different from the other, 

separated eternally from the world & God. But the Vedantin is not overwhelmed by his apparent 

meagreness against the unimaginable scale & variety of the universe. His attention is not on the 

effects but the Cause behind them. The mantra says साः He, second person singular, is सिं 

everything, plural. There is no plurality; there is only One, appearing as many. The multitude of 

names & forms are िाचारम्भणं निकारो िामधेयं merely names based on words.
26

 िं, He, is That. On 

knowing that,  on realizing that Truth, he मृत्युमत्येनि passes beyond the bondage of mortality. 

What is the bondage of mortality? My authentic nature is the eternal, boundless, indivisible One. 

But due to error, I see myself as the finite individual. So long as I see myself as this individual, I 

shall be born to die & be born again. 

 

The individuality is the repository of likes & dislikes, preferences & expectations,  This is the 

root of all sorrow. This is the ultimate bondage. 
27

 The finitude of individuality is the ultimate 

bondage because all sorrow arises from that. Hence the nullification of the mirage of 

individuality & the realization that I am the universal पुरुष is the only means to freedom. There is 

absolutely no other way.      

 

Is this single-minded dedication or a form of fundamentalism? In Mantra 2 the Guru stressed 

faith, devotion & meditation. It is one thing to say that the paths are many – कमथ, उपासिा, भनतिध, 

राज योगा & so on. But it is another thing to say that there is only one path & all others are 

auxiliary to that main path. But the issue is that while all the other paths may purify individuality 

& lift it to higher plane of existence, they will not negate it. A great devotee will be prepared to 

accept that his true identity is to be the servant of God he sees everywhere & in everyone. This, 

by itself, is a very high state of being. But Vedanta says that even that purified identity retains its 

individuality & thus the potential for harbouring likes, dislikes, pride, egotism & so on. At its 

most sublime expression, the distance that the devotee senses between his individuality & the 

subject of his love can be the cause of sorrow. That distance can only be bridged by knowledge. 

Acharya clarifies : “ The falsification of individuality is the only way. Any religion that teaches 

this is Upanishad”.  There is no other option but for me to change my understanding of myself. 

दहेो दिेालय प्रोतिधाः, जीिो दिे सिाििाः, सोह ंभािेि पूजयनि The body is the temple of the Spirit. The 

Spirit is eternal. I shall worship you God as being one with You. जीि ईश्वर ऐक्यं – the one-ness of 

the soul & God is not the absorption of God into the soul; it is the soul that disappears leaving 

only the Spirit.   

 

In Mantra 9 the meditator declares that I, Brahman am beyond Time, I am the Efficient Cause. In 

Mantra 10, he declares that I am beyond Space, I am the Material Cause. I am in all beings as 

their अन्तियाथनमि् inner controller, illuminator, lending Existence, Awareness & Joy to all beings, 

from Brahma to a clump of grass, to use Bhagavan Adi Shankaracharya’s expressive phrase.  

 

The inanimate know me as Existence; even the frailest creeper struggles to catch the sun. The 

intelligent know me as Existence & Self – awareness. The wise, who meditate on the source of 

Existence & Awareness, know that I am Existence, Consciousness & Bliss.  

 

But how can I be in all beings & simultaneously all beings be in me? This seems contradictory. 

The simplest answer is that the proliferating variety we experience around us is only a 
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 Chandogya Upanishad  6.1. 4-6.  

Kathopanishad 2.5.9 declares: अतियगथैक  भुवनं प्रतवष्ट  रूपं रूपं प्रततरूप  बभूव । एकिथा सवगभूतान्तरात्मा रूपं रूपं 

प्रततरूप  बतहश्च ॥ Just as fire, after it has entered the world, though one, assumes different forms according to the 

shapes it enters, so does the eternal Atman of all living beings, though One, takes a form according to each shape It 

enters and also, in Itself, It exists beyond them.   
27

 अद्वयानन्दरूपस्य सद्वयतं्व च दु प्िता । बन्ध  प्र क्त  स्वरूपेि प्स्थततमुगप्क्तररतमयगते ॥ The duality & misery of the non-dual 

blissful self is called bondage. Abiding in its own nature is said to be liberation. Hence to experience duality as real 

& be unhappy is bondage. To abide in one’s own true self is liberation. Panchadasi 10.4  
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projection; it is only seemingly real. If I look beyond the names & forms, there is only Brahman. 

I am aware of the variety because of Brahman. The projection is Brahman. The source of 

projection is Brahman.  

 

There are vast oceans & small ponds. Oceans have huge waves whereas ponds can have only 

small ripples. The waves & ripples are nothing but the ocean & the pond. And both are nothing 

but water. Earth supports an enormous variety of species & life forms but ultimately all of them 

are made up of the same 5 fundamental factors, earth, water, fire, air & space. The 5 fundamental 

elements are nothing but combinations of elements in their purest form. They all arise from one 

source: Space. So, space is in all varieties are all varieties are in space.  

 

Mantra 11 

आत्मािमरिंणं कृत्िा प्रणिं चोिरारनणम ्। ( प्रणिं च उिरारनणम ्) 

ज्ञािनिमथथिाभ्यासाि् पाशं दहनि पनण्डिाः ॥११॥  
11. Keeping the mind (ego) as the lower block & Om { the indictor of Brahman} as the upper 

block, ज्ञािनिमथथि अभ्यासाि् by the steady, repeated practice of  churning the knowledge in the 

mind, the wise man burns up all the cords of bondage. 

 

How do I reach that level of understanding of seeing only the totality & not my individuality? I 

have to put out self-effort. Shruti described the process of श्रिणम्, मििम् & निक्वदध्यासिम् 

beautifully, using the analogy of the fire blocks. The sacred fires for the rituals were lit either by 

focusing the rays of the sun on the combustibles by a magnifying glass or by rubbing two blocks 

of wood together to create a spark. The अधो अरनण the lower block was of ashvattha wood & had 

a trough or scoop dug into it. The उिर अरनण was of shami wood. The upper block was inserted 

into the scoop & turned using a cord. The tiny spark that eventually resulted was fed with dry 

grass, cotton & other fuel until it became a flame & then transferred to the larger fire pit. There it 

was carefully nursed with fuel & wood until it became a blaze.  

 

The lower block is the inner equipment, the composite of मिाः, बुनद्ध, नचि, अहकंार – mind, 

intellect, memory & “I” sense. It has to be held steady as otherwise the उिर अरनण can never 

churn. Knowledge of the vedas, specifically the mahavakyas, have already scooped out an area 

on the false do-er, enjoy-er, ego identity. Hence, Shruti is referring to the qualified seeker who 

has already done श्रिणम् which can be described generally as the consistent & systematic study 

of Vedantic scriptures under the guidance of a competent teacher.  He is now doing मििम् & 

निक्वदध्यासिम्. He uses Om, the nearest indicator of Brahman, as the churn to deliberate on the 

knowledge imparted to him by the scriptures & the guru. Om here refers to the sound or symbol 

that is used to initially quieten the mind & seek the Lord’s grace for meditation. What is the 

significance of meditating on Om? Kathopanishad 1.2.16 says एिद्ध्येिाक्षरं ब्रह्म एिध्येिाक्षरं परम् ।   

एिद्ध्येिाक्षरं ज्ञात्िा यो यक्वदच्छनि िस्य िि् ॥ This Word is verily Brahman alone, this Word is verily 

the Highest, he who knows this Word verily obtains whatever of the two he desires. The two that 

are desired are the saguna Brahman with attributes, qualities or the nirguna Brahman without any 

attributes, qualities. What does this meditation involve? It requires the meditator to apply the 

essence of the scriptures, the महािाक्याs, the terse, identity-revealing statements of the 

Upanishads to himself until revelation “ I am Brahman” dawns on him. How does he apply 

them? By meditating on the ways in which each Upanishad reveals the truth of his identity. 

Mundaka & Kaivalya Upanishad use the method of अिस्थारय निचार the enquiry into the 3 states 

with which Consciousness is associated: waking, dream & deep sleep.  Kenopanishad uses दग्ृ 

दषृय नििेक the examination into the see-r and the see-n. Kathopanishad uses three methods: 
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पञ्चकोष नििेकाः analysis of the 5 sheaths identifying the Atma as the passenger in the chariot 
28

; 

The see-r & the see-n analysis; 
29

 the जीिात्मा – परमात्मा method.
30

 Each method assists the 

meditator to negate the falsity of his apparent identities & assert the reality of his authentic 

nature: which is Brahman, which is Om.  

 

The fire-sticks must be churned repeatedly, patiently for the spark to come out. That spark must 

be sheltered from moisture & wind & be immediately fed with small bits of dry fuel so that it 

becomes a tiny flame. That small flame must be transferred to the fire-pit & again carefully 

nursed with fuel until it becomes a blaze. The analogy stresses the fortitude with which the 

seeker should continue his practice & the care with which the meditator should treat the flash of 

insight that comes to him. Kenopanishad says that the revelation would come as suddenly as a 

flash of lightning, as quickly as the blinking of the eye. 
31

 So the meditator should be intensely 

alert to that leap of intuition, sedulously preserve it, continuously reinforce it until it becomes an 

unquenchable fire inside him. The meditator should take as much care of this spark as a pregnant 

mother does to preserve & nourishes the foetus inside her गभथ इि सुभृिो गर्भथणीनभाः . 32 

 

Continuing with the analogy of the fire, the mantra describes the result of revelation as the 

burning of all bondages. (See notes on Mantra 8-10 on bondage.) The first to be burned are the 

accretions of identity that I gather around me such as profession, caste, community, family; then 

my notion of doer-ship & enjoyer-ship. I then stand naked in front of Brahman in a I – Thou 

duality with the minimum of attributes & qualities. Finally the vestiges of identity merge into 

Brahman as the rivers flow into the sea. 
33

    

 

If Brahman is all & all is in Brahman, what is then the explanation for the fact that we do not 

comprehend Brahman at all but are constantly aware of the reality of the individual jiva & the 

world? We can experience only the triangle of jiva – jagat – Ishwara; the second-less Brahman is 

not in our existential experience. The Upanishad begins the process of  अध्यारोप अपिाद negation 

of superimposition by assuming the jiva to be real & analysing the states of experience it 

endures.   

 

Mantra 12 - 14 

स एि मायापररमोनहिात्मा शरीरमास्थाय करोनि सिथम ्।  

नि-अन्नपािाक्वदनिनचरभोगैाः स एि जाग्रत्पररिृनिमेनि ॥ १२॥ 

12. His mind deluded by Maya, he (the Self), शरीरमास्थाय identifying with his body, performs all 

actions (perceptions, feelings, thoughts). In the waking state it is he who attains fulfilment {or 

strives to attain fulfilment} through a variety of objects like women, food, wine & so on.   

 

 

                                                           
28

 आत्मानं रतथनं तवप्द्ध शरमरं रथं एव तु । बुप्दं्ध तु सारतथं तवप्द्ध मन  प्ररहमेव च ॥ Know the Atman as the lord of chariot who sits 

within it & the body as the chariot. Know the intellect to be the charioteer & the mind, verily, as the reins. 

Kathopanishad 1.3.3 
29

 येन रूपं रसं र्नं्ध शब्दान् स्पशागश्च मैथुनान् That Atman by which man cognises form, taste, smell, sounds & sexual 

joys…. Kathopanishad 2.4.3-1  
30

 ऋतं तपबन्तौ सुकृतस्य ि के रु्हां प्रतवष्टौ परमे पराधे । The two who enjoy the fruits of their good works being seated in 

the cavity of the heart, the seat of the Supreme… Kathopanishad 1.3.1  

31 तसै्यष आदेश  यदेतद् तवद्युत  व्यद्युतदा |इतमन्न्यममतमषदा ३ इतत आतददैवतम् ॥ This is the instruction/ teaching आदेश  

{of Brahman} by means of illustration/ analogy. It is like that which is (known as) the flash of lightning तवद्युत्  

व्यद्युतदा. It is as the blinking of the eye इतमन्नयममतमषदा. These are Its illustrations in the divine, cosmic context. 

Kenopanishad 4.4 
32

 Kathopanishad  2.4.8 
33

 यथा नद्य  स्यन्दमाना  समुदे्रऽिं र्च्छतप्न्त नामरूपे तवहाय Just as the flowing rivers disappear into the sea, losing their 

distinctive names & forms. Mundakopanishad 3.2.8-1 
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स्िपे्न स जीिाः सुखदाुःखभोतिधा स्िमायया कनल्पिजीिलोके ।  

सुषुनिकाले सकले निलीिे िमोऽनभभूिाः सुखरूपमेनि ॥ १३॥ 
13. The same individualised ego, experiences pleasure & pain in the dream state, the imaginary 

world created by his own Maya (misapprehension of Reality). In the state of deep sleep, when 

सकले निलीि ेeverything is merged, resolved { into their causal state}, he is िमोऽनभभूिाः 

overpowered by ignorance (non-apprehension), & एनि attains the nature of bliss. 

 

पुिश्च जन्तमान्तिरकमथयोगाि् स एि जीिाः स्िनपनि प्रबुद्धाः । 

पुररये क्रीडनि यश्च जीिस्ििस्िु जािं सकल ंनिनचरम् ॥ 

आधारमािन्तदमखण्डबोधं  यनस्मल्लय ंयानि पुररयं च ॥ १४॥ 
14. Once again, due to its connections with the deeds performed in previous lives, he comes back 

to the dream or waking states. That jiva, who sports in the पुररये three cities, ििस्िुजािम् from 

whom verily have sprung all varieties & diversities, he is the आधारम् the substratum, अखण्ड the 

indivisible, homogenous, part-less बोधम् Consciousness आिन्तदम् Bliss. यनस्मि् Into Him , the 

पुररयम् the three worlds, cities resolve, go into लयम् dissolution.    

 

Consciousness illumines the mind which, immediately deluded by the inexplicable, mysterious 

power of Maya, identifies itself with the body -  mind - intellect – “I” sense complex to conclude 

“This is what I am.” In as much as the components are finite & unstable, the identity has a built-

in sense of finitude, change & incompleteness. The mind illumined by Consciousness goes 

through three levels of existential experience: the waking state, dream state & deep sleep state. In 

the waking state, all the senses of knowledge & action are active, flooding the mind with their 

signals. The “I” sense, captivated by the colourful multiplicity around itself, responds to its own 

sense of finitude to try to gain those objects & experiences that would give it a sense of 

fulfilment. The Upanishad employs the catch-all phrase “wine, women & song” to describe the 

hierarchy of physiological, emotional, psychological & intellectual needs that rise in the jiva. 

While the Upanishad says पररिृनिमेनि attains fulfilment, there is no human being who has ever 

found complete contentment in the objects of the world. The phrase refers more to the attempt 

rather than the end result.  

 

The Upanishad’s purpose here is to explain my real identity by analysing the three states of 

existence it undergoes every day. The waking state is the most vivid of the three; it is also the 

one in which I remain the longest. But, based on those two factors alone, it would not be correct 

for me to conclude that the experiencer & the experiences in waking state alone are real & the 

others are unreal. Vedanta points out that I need to study my experiences in all three states to 

come to any firm conclusion about what is real & unreal. Vedanta admits that there are 

differences between the waking & dream state. But there are also similarities. The examination 

of those similarities would lead to the conclusion that the experiencer & the experiences in the 

waking state do not occupy a higher locus or plane of reality than the other states.  

 

My body, senses, mind & intellect are all active in the Waking state. Carried away by their 

activities, I identify with them & say that this is my identity, the Waker. My mind, influenced by 

the impressions of the significant experiences that I underwent in the waking state, in this & 

previous births, projects another world within itself in the Dream state so that I may relive those 

experiences. 
34

 This is निक्षेप शनतिध, the power of projection. Identifying myself with the mind, I 

call myself the Dreamer & enter the dream world to experience the reality of the dream.  At that 

point in time, the reality of the waking world no longer exists & I am no longer the Waker. From 

the dream state, I enter into deep sleep state in which my body, mind & intellect become 

                                                           
34

 ाारतवस्थायां यद् दृषं्ट यत् शु्रतं तजनितनत वासनाया तनद्रासमये य  प्रपञ्च  प्रतमयते सा स्वनावावस्था । The dream state is that 

which is projected while in sleep from the impressions born of what was seen & heard in the waking state. 

Tattvabodhah 
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dormant. The Waker & Dreamer disappear. I have no experiencer to identify with; no experience 

to be undergone; no knowledge to be gained. निक्षपे शनतिध no longer entertains or agitates me; I am 

close to the wall of primal ignorance आिरण शनतिध.  The mantra says the state of bliss is obtained 

in deep sleep. Can primal ignorance yield such bliss? The bliss experienced in deep sleep is not 

the positive bliss of knowledge but the passive, dull bliss of the absence of all thought 

modifications. It can be likened to the silence of the grave, not the peace that passes 

understanding. But Consciousness remains for when I wake up, I can assert that I did not know 

anything; I slept well. In each state, that state alone is real & no other state has reality. Only the 

Waker exists only in the Waking state; only the Dreamer exists in the Dream state; there is no 

Experiencer at all in the deep sleep state. There is no continuity of experience. Hence it cannot 

be maintained that the reality experienced in the waking state has a greater validity than the 

reality experienced in the others. .  

 

What occurs in the microcosm is a reflection of that which occurs in the macrocosm. The Waker 

is Brahman. But identifying with the body – mind – intellect complex, It becomes the jiva. The 

waking state & the waker are seen as real. In the dream, it is Brahman that becomes the dreamer 

& the waker is negated. The dreamer & the dream are seen as real. The waking & dream state are 

nullified in the sleep state where only primal ignorance, avidya or maya exists. But it is 

Brahman, pure Consciousness, that gives Existence & Awareness to all three states. The jiva, 

under the influence of avidya, projects the world of three states & inhabits them. Brahman + 

Maya project the variety of the worlds & inhabit them as Ishwara.  

 

In mantra 14, the Upanishad resolves the allegory it began in mantra 12. I am the jiva that creates 

the dream world; I am the jiva that creates the waking world: I am the jiva into which both of 

them dissolve when I sleep in profound ignorance of my identity. I return again & again to these 

3 fields of experience without realising that I alone have created them. The reality is that there is 

only the unity where I alone am creator, creation & creature. The trinity of soul, world & creator 

are merely the adjuncts that simultaneously conceal & point to the Consciousness on which they 

are projected.  When I shift my perspective from the individual to the totality, I will wake up 

from the long sleep of Maya & realise that I am the fountainhead, the indivisible complete 

whole. I am the alpha & the omega. I am Brahman & there is nothing else but I.  

 

Mantra 15 

एिस्माज्जायिे प्राणो मिाः सिेनन्तद्रयानण च । 

खं िायुर्ज्योनिरापाः पृनथिी निश्वस्य धाररणी ॥ १५॥ 
15. From It (the supreme Reality )  are born the vitalities, the inner equipment, and all the 

faculties {and organs} of perception & action. Born too are खं space, िायु air, atmosphere र्ज्योनि 

fire, water & the earth. He is foundation; the support of all.   
 

The mantra summarises जगि् सृनष्ट, creation of  the individual & cosmic, the gross & the subtle, in 

two lines. The first line covers the organs of knowledge & action in the gross body, the faculties 

of perception & action in the subtle body & the mind with its four functionalities. In as much as 

the individual exists only in the context of the cosmic, the first line includes निश्व & निराट्, िैजस 

& नहरण्यगभथ, प्राज्ञ & ईशिराः. This is the description of the Self िि ्पद on both the miniature & the 

grand scale. But िि् पद is possible only against the background, in the context of, the cosmic. 

Hence all descriptions of the Self are accompanied by an enquiry into creation, because by 

perceiving creation as the effect, we can understand the cause. In the miniature frame of 

individuality, this is the world of waking, dream & deep sleep that I create. In the grand scale of 

the universe, it is the five elements that spring from Consciousness that Itself does not modify by 

their emergence. The purport of the mantra is that the individual can exist only in the context of 
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the cosmic, the microcosm in the macrocosm.
35

 Our conventional notion of individuality denies 

any connection with the totality & is therefore an illusion.  

 

Mantras 6 to 10 taught about the goal for which I should aim. It is the revelation that I am in all 

& all are in Me. That is the only path to Liberation. There is no other. I can come to that 

knowledge by studying the scriptures under the guidance of a knowledgeable & competent 

preceptor; reflecting on the teachings to resolve all doubts; meditating to remove all contrary 

notions & establishing the scriptural truth in me. I have to expand the radius of my identity by 

first identifying myself with divinity in one form; then the divinity of many forms & finally the 

Divine of no form. At each stage, I also dissolve my attachment to the adjuncts that limit & 

confine me. Mantra 11 teaches how to meditate. Having established the goal & the means, the 

Upanishad turns to describe the student - meditator as the creator & experiencer of the three 

states of experience in mantras 12 to 14. In mantra 15, it concludes the allegory of 3 states by 

establishing that the Self, that Consciousness, is the origin of Creation. Now in mantra 16, it 

completes the equation by declaring that I, the individual self जीिात्मा, is the same as the Self 

परमात्मा. This is the महािाक्या the great identity- revealing declaration of the Upanishad.  This is, 

in fact, the Upanishad.  

 

Mantra 16 

यि् परं ब्रह्म सिाथत्मा निशिस्यायििं महि् । 

सूक्ष्मात्सूक्श्प्मिरं नित्यं ित्िमेि त्िमेि िि् ॥ १६॥ 

16. That which is the Supreme, which is the Self in all, the great आयििम् support, the great 

abode of the universe; which is subtler than the subtle; which is eternal – That alone thou art; 

thou art That alone.  

 

The Upanishad indicates Brahman as महि ्– colossal, gigantic like space. But space itself 

depends on Its support. Space is subtle because it has only one attribute – sound, or more 

accurately, vibration – with which it can be sensed. Atma does not even have that single 

attribute. Subtlety is also a measure of pervasiveness. Space is all-pervasive. But the Atma is 

subtler, more pervasive, than space because It is the cause of space. Space is the interval between 

objects; time is the interval between events. By adding नित्यम् the Upanishad says that Brahman 

is beyond space & time. It is the support of the universe. It is that from which this universe of 

innumerable worlds springs; it is that into which the universe folds & enters at dissolution. The 

Upanishad says: That is verily what you are; you are verily That.  

 

The Upanishad has already taught me how to expand my idea of my identity by first meditating 

on the deity with one form, then many forms & finally the formless Infinite. But the vestige of 

the “I” identity remains because the intellect that I have used to negate all the other adjuncts is 

still there. Now the stage has come for me to deny that intellect itself. This is the last & most 

difficult leap of intuition to make. Vedanta describes the logical process of dissolving the small 

“I” into with the universal “I” in painstaking detail. One way of understanding Brahman is as 

महि्, जगत्कारणम्, कमथफलधािा colossal beyond comprehension, the cause & support of the 

universe, the dispenser of all results. In other words, I try to understand Brahman’s infinitude by 

using the scale of my own finitude. But the Brahman of that understanding remains impossibly 

remote परोक्ष from me. On the other hand, I have अपरोक्ष direct, unmediated experience of 

myself, meaning the combination of my mind, intellect, memory, “I” sense & नचदाभास the 

reflection of consciousness. I have the intellectual conviction of the presence of the शुद्ध चैिन्तय 

pure Consciousness. Vedanta says that all I need to do is to negate the finitude that has been 

projected on my “I” sense & the remoteness that has been projected Brahman to realise my true 

identity. Jivatma + Conditionings in the microcosm = Paramatma + Conditionings in the 

macrocosm. Thus when the Conditionings are negated what remains is the equation Jivatma = 

                                                           
35

 एि ंनपण्डब्रहाण्डयोरैक्यं संभूिम् – Thus there is identity between the microcosm & macrocosm. Tattvabodhah 
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Paramatma. As a matter of fact, there is not even the equation but only the singularity = 

Brahman. This is the crux of the problem. Denying my acquired external attributes is relatively 

easy. Denying my body & senses is more difficult but still possible. Denying my mind & the 

personality so carefully constructed by it is the most difficult of all. Furthermore, I do not have to 

deny it but falsify it ie I will continue to experience it every day but understand that it is not the 

real I. Knowledge has to triumph over existential experience. Acharya comments: “It is very 

easy to remove God’s conditionings but very difficult to remove our own”. But, as the 

Upanishad says, there is no other way to salvation.        

 

The Upanishad now declares several महािाक्याs that I can use in my निक्वदध्यासिम्  meditation to 

remove those limiting conditionings.  

 

Mantra 17   

जाग्रत्स्िप्नसुषुिाक्वदप्रपञं्च यत्प्रकाशिे । 

िद्ब्रह्माहनमनि ज्ञात्िा सिथबन्तधैाः प्रमुच्यिे ॥१७॥ 
17. I am That Brahman that illumines the worlds of waking, dream & deep sleep. Realizing this, 

I am freed from all bondage, untied from all shackles.  

 

The mantra calls each state of experience a separate world because the experience in each one of 

them is distinct from the other. I experience the five elements & their qualities most vividly in 

the waking state. I experience the same five elements but in their subtle form in the dream state.  

I experience the blankness of absolute ignorance in deep sleep. The mantra says आक्वद meaning all 

the experiences in between the three pure states. Who is the experiencer & illuminator? The 

mind complex, especially the “I” sense, is the experiencer; the illuminator is the pure 

Consciousness that lends Awareness to everything. It is the pure Existence that gives reality to 

every experience. I have no doubt about the reality of the dream while I am in dream. It is the 

अन्तिाः करण the inner equipment that is affected by what it underwent; the शुद्ध चैिन्तय pure 

Consciousness illuminates the experience but is never affected by it. It remains the detached, 

dispassionate witness. It would be incorrect to even call It the witness because the witness exists 

only in relation to what is witnessed, whereas Existence – Awareness remains unaffected by 

whatever it illuminates or does not illuminate.
36

   

 

Why does the Upanishad have these आत्म लक्षण मन्तराs verses that indicate the nature of the 

Atma? Vedantic meditation is not like Yoga meditation which seeks to cease the modifications 

of the mind. When the mind ceases to move, the Existence – Consciousness from which the 

mind springs is realised. That is निर्िथकल्प समानध. Meditation in Vedanta, on the other hand, is the 

affirmation of one’s true identity & the negation of the superimposed false identity. This is the 

essence of अध्यारोप अपिाद the negation of primal, beginning-less superimposition. It is the 

qualified, trained meditator’s continuous turning over the thoughts of negation & affirmation that 

is निक्वदध्यासिम्. Initially, the thoughts of negation have to be more frequent or more intense as 

the dirt of falsity has to be cleaned. As the illusions are cleared away, the Self, the foundation on 

which the superimposition is projected, rises in the intellect. The affirmations of the Self 

therefore serve to negate the Not-Self. Vedantic meditation (or Yogic meditation, for that matter) 

is not a process that begins & ends. It is a state in which the mind must continually remain 

because so long as the gross & subtle body exist, the superimpositions will remain & they have 

to be negated. The snake will continue to appear on the rope; the nacre will continue to flash on 

the seashell. I have to keep affirming what is real & negating that which is unreal.  

 

                                                           
36

 सूयो यथा सवगि कस्य चकु्ष  न तिप्यते चाकु्षषैबागह्यद षै  । एकिथा सवगभूतान्तरात्मा न तिप्यते ि कु् िेन बाह्य  । Just as the 

sun, the eye of the whole world {the illuminator of the worlds} is not affected by the defects of the external eye, in 

the same way, the Atma, the innermost essence in all beings, is not contaminated by the sorrows {or joys} of the 

world. Kathopanishad 2.5.11.  
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It is important that there is an emotional content to these essentially intellectual endeavours. One 

way, of course, is to have love & devotion to a deity of one’s heart, while always knowing that 

the deity with attributes is only a sacred symbol of the attribute-less Brahman. But even in this 

bhakti, I must avoid the error of thinking that I am a part of the whole, a reflection of the 

original. Only something gross has parts. Only something of substance has areas of relative 

weakness. Only something that is manifest has dimensions. Even space, which is extremely 

subtle & insubstantial, has directions because it is manifest.  The Atma has none of these 

features.
37

  Another way is to observe the lives & actions of realised persons who are my 

contemporaries in time & space. I can develop love & devotion for them. I can try & emulate 

their example. This would give a personal dimension to my meditations.  

 

Mantra 18 

नरषु धामसु यभोग्यं भोतिधा भोगश्च यभिेि्।  

िेभ्यो निलक्षणाः साक्षी नचन्तमारोऽह ंसदानशिाः ॥१८॥ 

18. Everything in the three धामसु realms that is the object of enjoyment, the subject that enjoys, 

& the enjoyment -  I am different from all of them. I am the Witness; I am the pure 

Consciousness; I am the holy, the auspicious.  

 

I, the individual in the transactional world, create the dream & waking worlds within myself & 

then retire from both into sleep. None of the worlds exist by themselves; they are all dependent 

on me. Hence, even in the transactional plane, the three worlds occupy an inferior state of reality 

compared to the “I” who is their creator. In the same way, it is Brahman that gives existence to 

the waking, dream & sleep worlds ;
38

 that gives awareness to the waker, dreamer, sleeper; that 

gives reality to the experiences endured in the three worlds. The truth is there is only Brahman as 

sans Existence - Consciousness there would be no experiencer, object of experience or the 

experience.   

 

But the Upanishad simultaneously declares that I, Brahman, am different from all three of them. 

I exist quite apart from all of them meaning that Brahman is independent of the three states, the 

14 worlds. Its Being is not, in the slightest manner, affected or influenced by the three. The 

Acharya beautifully put it this way: “Others say: The World was – I came – I went – the World 

remained. Vedanta says: I was – the world came – the world went – I remained”.  While 

agreeing that Brahman is One, has to be One, there cannot be another, how do I reconcile that 

unity with the variety & multiplicity in the universe? Vedanta maintains that while the cause is 

one, results can appear as many. 
39

 But does that mean that Brahman changes, modifies into 

many? Modification would require that certain parts of Brahman modify into certain things & 

other parts change into other things. This is पररणाम िाद the doctrine of modification. But that 

would contradict the declarations in the Upanishads including mantra 6 in this very Upanishad. 

Secondly, one modification would imply that there would be others: growth, maturity, decay & 

death. A limited, mortal, evolving entity of that nature cannot be Brahman. One way of 

reconciling the contradiction would be to apply Maya as “the black box solution” to the problem, 

saying, in effect, “The contradiction of a single cause modifying into multiple effects is because 
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 देह बुद्ध्या तु दास ऽहं, ामव बुद्ध्या त्वदम्शक  | आत्म बुद्ध्या त्वमेवाहं, इतत मे तनतश्चत मतत || Identified with my body, I am 

Your servant; identified with my soul I am a part of You. However as pure Self we are One; this is my firm 

conviction. Lord Hanuman to Lord Rama in  Ramayana.  Many realised Masters of Kevala Advaita retain a  deep 

love for certain deities & draw inspiration from them. There is no contradiction  between Kevala Advaita & bhakti  

as both attitudes are necessary. The Masters’ approach is like Lord Hanuman’s.  
38

 Three worlds can also be interpreted as भू , भुव  , सुव  , the representatives उपिक्षि  of the 14 worlds of creation, 

meaning the entire visible & invisible universe. 
39

 अतियथैक  भुवनं प्रतवष्ट  रूपं रूपं प्रततरूप  बभूव । एकिथा सवगभूतान्तरात्मा रूपं रूपं प्रततरूप  बतहश्च ॥ Just as fire, 

having entered the world, though one, assumes different forms according to the shape it enters, so does the eternal 

Atma of all living beings, though One, takes a form according to each shape it enters. It also in Itself exists beyond 

them. Kathopanishad 2.5.9 
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of Maya. We cannot know how it happened.” But Maya is not a blank, negative quantity that can 

be used to equalise all equations. 

 

There is the other view that holds that Brahman is the foundational Reality on which Maya, the 

power of Brahman, projects innumerable names & forms. This is निििथ िाद the doctrine of 

superimposition. To one on the other side, Maya conceals the indivisible, all-pervasive, 

Existence – Consciousness – Bliss of Brahman & superimposes, on that concealment, the 

bewildering variety of the three states in fourteen worlds. But the substratum, Brahman Itself, is 

not affected in the least by the superimposition. It remains Pure, Inviolable Consciousness. Maya 

here is not a blank entity but a phenomenon, with powers that can be discerned by their effects. 

But unlike other phenomena, Maya is अनििथचिीय inexplicable; it appears to exist as long as I am 

not aware of it; when I become aware of it, it disappears.   

 

But the very fact that I am trying to determine the reality of the universe in relation to Brahman 

is itself the effect of Maya. I am conditioned by my physical & mental frames of reference in 

which everything is bound by space, occurs in time, cause precedes effect & duality is real. To 

explain Brahman in the context of these conditionings, I need the doctrines of modification & 

superimposition because they serve the purpose of helping me get over the blocks in my mind. 

But in meditation, I have to do अध्यारोप अपिाद deny the reality that I have given to the adjuncts, 

boundaries & conditions. As long as I continue to interact with the world, though I may regard it 

& my experiences in it as illusory, Consciousness would be सानक्ष Witness, the unattached, 

unaffected, unconditioned, unlimited, immanent, transcendent, Awareness. But it would remain 

Brahman in relation to, in the context of, the world. There would be the dichotomy of the see-r & 

the see-n. But once I traverse the illusion & know the unreality of the world, even the see-r & the 

see-n would disappear. This is the उपसंहार, the reiteration, the summing up, the restatement of 

the उपक्रम  declaration in mantra 16. The अध्यारोप अपिाद has been accomplished. There is 

nothing more to be accomplished. The Upanishad has ended.     

 

The song of Liberation 

Mantra 19 

मय्येि सकलं जािं मनय सिं प्रनिनििम् । 

मनय सि ंलय ंयानि िद्ब्रह्माद्वयमस्म्यहम् ॥ १९॥ ( िद ्ब्रह्म अद्वयं अनस्म अहम् ) 
19. In Me, verily, is everything born. In me, verily, does everything abide.  Into me alone does 

everything gets dissolved. िद ्ब्रह्म अद्वयम् अह ंअनस्म That indivisible, non-dual Brahman I am.  

 

Mantras 19 to 23 are the ecstatic declarations of the student who, carefully following the 

preceptor’s teaching, has attained the revelation of his real identity & spontaneously bursts into 

song. There is no other Upanishad with such a direct, articulate expression of realisation. In the 

Taittiriya Upanishad the meditator cries out in inexpressible awe & wonder 
40

 but is able to 

speak only in metaphors. In the Aitareya Upanishad, the meditator  “sees” Brahman spreading 

over every creature & exclaims that he has seen it. 
41

 But in this Upanishad, the student is direct 

& articulate.  

 

When I awake from the dream, I realise that I was not in the dream but the dream was in me. I 

am the cause & creator of the dream. I also experienced the dream, while I was the dreamer. 

When I woke up, the dream disappeared into me. I am the creator of the dream; I am the 

supporter of the dream; I am the dreamer of the dream; I am the source into which the dream 

disappears. Similarly, the waking & dream state fold into me in the deep sleep state. I am 

therefore the “I” in which all the three states of experience are created, sustained & dissolve. I 
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 हा३वु हा३वु हा३वु । अहमन्नमहमन्नमहमन्नम् । अहमन्नाद ो॓३ऽहमन्नाद ३ऽहमन्नाद  । Oh ! Oh ! Oh ! I am the food, I am the 

food, I am the food ! I am the eater of the food, I am the eater of the food, I am the eater of the food. Taittiriya 

Upanishad 3.10.6 
41

 इदमदशगतमतत – “ Oh! I have seen this.” Aitareya Upanishad 1.3.13 
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can make this statement confidently in the waking state after my अल्प निद्रा small sleep in the 

transactional world. I can make the same statement after awaking from the महा निद्रा of Maya.  

 

Mantra 20 

अणोरणीयािहमेि िद्वन्तमहािह ंनिश्वमह ंनिनचरम् । ( अह ंएि िद्वि् महाि् अहम्) 

पुराििोऽह ंपुरुषोऽहमीशो नहरण्मयोऽह ंनशिरूपमनस्ि ॥ २०॥ 
20. I am smaller than the smallest, subtler than the subtlest. I am also vastness {larger than the 

largest}. I alone am the diverse, multifarious Universe. I am पुराििाः the ancient, timeless One. I 

am the पुरुषाः the Universal Spirit. I am ईशाः  the Ruler, the Controller. I am नहरण्मयाः the effulgent 

One. I am नशिरूपम् the very form of auspiciousness.  

 
Shruti uses her favoured style of juxtaposition of opposites to indicate the indescribable 

Brahman. In the intellect that still insists on thinking “about” Brahman, objectifying It, the 

opposites cancel each other out, silencing all thought modifications. In that state of stunned 

silence, the “Is-Ness” of the intellect is revealed  – and that Is-ness is Existence-Awareness – 

Bliss. Other Upanishads use the same technique. 
42

 Zen Buddhism also makes similar statements, 

though what it seeks to indicate may be different from Vedanta. 

 

One thought flow could be: The infinitesimally tiny gap between atoms is not empty for I am 

there. The unimaginably colossal intervals between  the galaxies is not empty for I am there too. 

Subtlety is the measure of pervasiveness & I am all-pervasive. The other meditation could be: 

From the tiniest to the greatest, what is there is only “I”. I am the cause; I am the effect. I am the 

creator & the creature. I am the alpha & the omega. I am this wonderful universe of multiple 

dimensions & uncountable varieties. They are only the different names that last a few moments 

for the same, unchanging Truth. Vishvam is used here to denote the magnificent mystery of life. 

निनिध ंश्वयनि इनि निश्वम्  that which throbs, pulsates with life in unimaginably diverse forms is 

vishvam.    

 

How can the indivisible singularity be the cause multifarious effects?  One answer, that of निििथ 

िाद is in Mantra 18. The other answer, of पररणाम िाद, is that from the same Earth spring many 

varieties of grains, trees, fruits, flowers, herbs that take life & give life. So things with सजािीय, 

निजािीय & स्िगि भेद can rise from the same undifferentiated cause. But can that which is 

Consciousness give rise to that which is insentient? Can the sentient & the insentient exist in the 

same time & space? The answer is that in the same body in which every part throbs with life, 

grow nails & hair that are insentient. As a matter of fact, nails continue to grow even after the 

body dies. Thus the existence of variety & insentience cannot negate the possibility of one cause 

producing many effects.     

 

I am the ancient one: I do not exist within the bounds of time; there was no “before” for me & 

there will be no “after” for me. There is no cause that preceded me. I am अिाक्वद beginning-less. I 

am the Universal Spirit. पुरुषाः means the resident of the body, the in-dweller पुरी शरीरे शेिे इनि 

पुरुशाः. It also means that which pervades everything पूयथनि सिं इनि पुरुशाः. I am the jivatma; I am 

the Paramatma.  

 

Mantra 21 

अपानणपादोऽहमनचन्तत्यशनतिधाः पश्प्याम्यचक्षुाः स शृणोम्यकणथाः ।  

(पश्प्यानम अचक्षुाः साः शृणोनम अकणथाः) 
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 अि रिमयान् महत  महमयान् – Subtler than the subtlest, greater than the greatest -  Kathopanishad 1.2.20. अनेादेकं 

मनस  ावमय ... तद्धावत ऽन्यानते्यतत ततष्त् It is the motionless One that is swifter than the mind… It is stationary but 

overtakes others who run after it. Ishavasya Upanishad 4 
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अह ंनिजािानम निनितिधरूपो ि चानस्ि िेिा मम नचत्सदाऽहम ्॥२१॥  
12. I have no hands & legs {and yet} of incomprehensible power. I see without eyes, hear 

without ears. निनितिधरूपाः Devoid of forms, I know everything { all forms} ि च अनस्ि िेिा & there 

is none that know Me. I am ever the pure Knowledge.  

 

In this mantra, Shruti sings the same song as Kenopanishad 
43

 except that in the latter, Brahman 

is in the third person. Every day, in my dream, I see, hear, taste, feel objects though the organs & 

faculty of perception which are, by themselves, inert. It is Consciousness that thrills the senses to 

life but Consciousness by Itself has no power to experience. This is not just poetic fancy. From 

the viewpoint of the Absolute, this entire creation is like a dream. The incomprehensible power 

that creates, sustains & finally enfolds it, without any visible manifestation of its power, is Maya. 

Consciousness is Existence ie I give existence to various objects, emotions, thoughts. 

Consciousness is Awareness ie I become aware of objects, emotions & thoughts. But while 

Consciousness gives existence & awareness to everything in general, there is no specificity to 

knowledge itself. Because of Consciousness, I become aware of things as objects, ie as apart 

from me. But Consciousness itself has no awareness of any object apart from Itself. It is the 

power of knowledge but not of knowing. On the other hand, objective awareness, while it is 

conscious of all things that surround it, cannot become aware of itself for there is no vantage 

point from which it can observe itself. It is the ultimate subject. It is pure Consciousness.  

 

Mantra 22 & 23.1 

िेदरैिेकैरहमेि िेद्यो िेदान्तिकृद्वदेनिदिे चाहम् ।  

(िेद ैअिेकै अह ंएि िेदाः िेदान्तिकृद ्िेदनिद ्एि च अहम ्) 

ि पुण्यपापे मम िानस्ि िाशो ि जन्तम दहेइेनन्तद्रयबुनद्धरनस्ि ॥२२॥  

22. अहम् एि I alone am िेद्य that which taught in अिेकैाः िेदाैः the different Vedas. I am िेदान्तिकृद ्the 

One that reveals the Upanishads, the Vedanta {the meaning & essence of the Vedas.} िेदनिद ्एि 

च अहम् I alone am the knower of the Vedas. For me there is no merit or demerit. For me there is 

no destruction. I have neither birth nor body, nor sense organs, nor mind-intellect equipment.  

 

 ि भूनमरापो ि च िनह्िरनस्ि ि चानिलो मेऽनस्ि ि चाम्बरं च ।२३.१। 
23.1 For me there is no {elemental} Earth, no Water, no Fire, neither Air nor Space.  

 

The purpose of the scriptures is to teach me something that I know but have not realised. That 

knowledge, of the Self, is self-evident in me. I experience It every moment of my life but I do 

not know It. I project that self-evident reality of the Self onto the teeming variety that I 

experience around me. The scriptures clear away all errors & doubts in thinking, defects & 

impurities in my mind so that I am able to see through the illusion to the underlying truth. This 

mantra is the spontaneous outburst of the one who has realised that truth. He sees no multiplicity 

around him; no separations or differences. As all differences boil down to नरपुरट the triad of the 

difference between the experiencer, the object of experience & experience, he uses that metaphor 

to indicate that there is only One.  

 

I am the one truth taught by the different Vedas; I am the teacher, the one who reveals the true 

meaning of the Vedas; I am the one who studies the Vedas deeply & knows the meaning. I am 

the knowledge, the known & the knower. In other words, the differences & distinctions I see are 

only the effect of conditionings I impose upon myself. I am प्रमा, ब्रह्मनिद्या the knowledge of 

Brahman that is taught by the Upanishads. I am प्रमेय, the subject, Brahman, that declares अह ं

                                                           
43 श्र त्रस्य श्र तं्र मनस  मन  यद् वाच  ह वाचं स उ प्रािस्य प्राि  । चकु्षश्चकु्ष .... It is the Hearer of the ear; It is the Thinker of 

the mind; It is the Word of the speech; It is the Vitality of life. It is the hearer of the ear. Kenopanishad 1.2 न तत्र 

चकु्षर् र्च्छततत  न वार्् र्च्छततत  न  मन  न तव्   न तवाानमम , The Eye cannot reach there, nor Speech, nor Mind. We do 

not know. Kenopanishad 1.3 
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ब्रह्मानस्म. I am प्रमाण, उपनिषद,् the valid means of knowledge. I am प्रमािा, the ब्रह्मचारर, the one 

who delights in that knowledge. And yet, I am not any of them. How can this statement be 

understood? I am the one, indivisible, all-pervading, homogenous, self-illumined Consciousness 

that is the substratum on which the existence & reality of all names, forms & perspectives 

mentioned above are projected. Without that substratum, nothing can be. With that substratum, 

everything is. When all distinctions fade away, when there is no projection at all, what remains is 

the ultimate Subject – Brahman. प्रमािाय प्रमाणं च प्रमेय प्रनमनिस्िथा यस्य प्रसादाि् नसद्धनन्ति नसनद्ध ककं 

अपेक्ष्यिे What is needed to establish the existence of That because of which the Knower, the 

Means of Knowledge, that which is Known, Knowledge itself, Power & Empowerment take 

place? It is self-evident; it is self-illumined.    

 

So long as I identify myself as a jiva, conditioned by my vasanas & karmas, the body, senses, 

mind become real for me. I undergo the five modifications from birth to death. I act & so I earn 

merit & demerit. I manifest again & again to enjoy or suffer merit & demerit. My life as a jiva is 

real for me just as the waking state alone exists for the waker & the dream state alone for the 

dreamer. Just as when I awake from my अल्प निद्रा, the dream disappears, when I awake from my 

महा निद्रा, the appearance of the individual & the collective, the subtle & gross, the one & the 

many disappear. 

 

I am not the jiva so I have no subtle body & inner equipment, meaning I have no identification 

with a subtle body or mental equipment. Since I lack subtle body & inner equipment carry the 

burden of merit & demerit from incarnation to incarnation, I have no virtue nor sin. The gross 

body is the platform for experiencing the consequences of merit & sin, I have no gross body 

either. The negation has taken place. Since I have negated what I am not, I will now affirm my 

authentic identity.   

 

Mantras 12 to 14 used the analogy of the three states of experience to describe the 

superimposition of being the किाथ performer of deeds, भोतिधा the enjoyer of the results, जीि the 

one who endures the results of doer-ship by returning time & again to run the gamut of 

experience. In mantra 14, Shruti draws attention to the screen on which these colourful names & 

forms are projected. Mantra 15 lifts the perspective from the individual to the totality, from the 

soul to the God of creation. The four mantras therefore covered the three cardinal points of the 

triad – जीि, जगि् & ईश्वराः. This is अध्यारोप - the superimposition of the nature & quality of one 

thing on the nature of another thing. What is unique about this Upanishad is the directness & 

rapidity with which अपिाद the negation of the same superimposition takes place. In the second 

half of mantra 22, the reality – existence of the individual jiva is negated. In the first half of 

mantra 23 Shruti negates the macrocosm: the four fundamental elements that emerge in िन्तमार 

form from the first evolute, Space. By negating them, the very source of matter, Shruti negates 

all that follow, the disturbance of harmony that starts the पनञ्चकरण पञ्चमहाभूि their 

materialisation & mingling, the creation of time, the evolution of variety & multiplicity. 
44

    

 

Why is अध्यारोप अपिाद required? ब्रह्म निद्या is not objective knowledge that can be taught. It 

cannot be sensed; it cannot be thought of; it cannot be described. It is so effectively concealed by 

ignorance that though I experience it every moment, I do not know it. Shruti has no choice but to 

use language to indicate what is indescribable; concepts to point out the inconceivable; what is 

familiar to reach the unfamiliar. I am constantly aware of myself – meaning the BMI - & the 

world. So Shruti uses them as tools for analysis and shows me how to look beyond the 

superficiality of their names & forms to the truth. Once I am able to do that, she discards the 
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 न तनर ध  न च त्पतत्त  न बद्ध  न साधक ।  न मुमुकु्षन्ग वै मुक्त  इते्यषा परमाथगता ॥ Creation there was not; there will be no 

dissolution, There is no bondage or the one who is bound. There is no liberation; no seeker for salvation. This is the 

Supreme Truth. This is I, Brahman. Amrtabindu Upanishad 10 
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tools she has been using, just like the pole-vaulter drops the pole after it has taken him high 

enough to cross the bar. 
45

   

 

To put the same in the form of a verse: काये नह कारणं पश्प्येि्, पश्चाि् कायं निसजथयेि् । कारणत्िं ििोाः 

गच्छेि् अिनशष्ट ंभिेन्तमुनिाः । In the effect, one should discern the cause; and after that, the effect 

negate. Thereafter, the cause-hood of the cause will vanish & what remains is the contemplator 

alone.  

 

While I may admire the beauty of Shruti’s composition & accept the validity of the truth she’s 

teaching, my meagre qualification as a seeker & the maturity of my intellect may come in the 

way of realising that truth, taking ownership of it. In this transactional world, what is the use of 

my knowing that I, the limited soul & this world are only an illusion, like a dream?  “It is worth 

remembering…so that when व्यिहार transactional problems are overwhelming, this awareness 

that they are all part of the cosmic dream, can reduce the impact of the problems.  

 

Mantra 23.2 & 24       

एिं निक्वदत्िा परमात्मरूपं गुहाशयं निषकलमनद्विीयम् ॥ २३.२॥ 

समस्िसािंक्षं सदसनद्वहीिं प्रयानि शुद्ध ंपरमात्मरूपम् ॥ २४॥ 

23.2 एिं निद्त्िा Having thus realised परमािथरूपम् the nature of the Paramatman { the supreme 

Self} -  गुहाशयम् the in-dweller that resides in the cavern of the heart; निषकलम् who is without 

parts, {whole & homogenous}; अनद्विीयम् singular, non-dual;  

 

24. समस्िसानक्षम् the witness of all { three states of being, three points of view, in all creatures in 

all worlds} सदसनद्वहीिम् beyond both existence & non-existence, शुद्धम् absolutely pure & 

untainted { without a trace of Maya}; I प्रयानि attain, become one with परमात्मरूपम् the very 

nature of Brahman.   

 

अथ, the first word at the very beginning of this Upanishad, summarised the long journey of the 

aspirant who began by seeking completeness in the objects & relationships of this & other 

worlds,  discovered their faults through discrimination, saw detachment & dispassion grow 

within him, sought out the Guru & humbly surrendered to him in the traditional manner. एिम् 

निक्वदत्िा indicates the self-restraint of body & mind with which he did  श्रिणम् listening to the 

Guru’s words with complete faith & attention;  मििम् reflecting deeply & constantly to resolve 

his un-understanding, mis-understandings & doubts  & निक्वदध्यासिम् meditating on the truth to 

negate all contrary notions. It is a long & difficult road to traverse. It is a road that one must walk 

alone. It demands great courage, determination & fortitude. The probability of failure, at least in 

one life, is very high. Many are called but few are chosen. Is there no other way? The Upanishad 

itself says ि अन्तय पन्तथा there is no other path.        

 

This is the affirmation. Having denied the reality of my individual & cosmic existence, I affirm 

that  I am गुहाशयम् the inhabitant that dwells deep within all hearts, ie the authentic Self that 

declares “I Am.”. I am अनद्विीयम् complete, whole, One. I am निषकलम् without parts or phases, 

growth or decay. I am समस्िसानक्षम् I am the witness of all states of being, all points of view 

merge into me. I am beyond cause & effect, form & formless do not apply to me. I am the 

essence of Purity. There is nothing that can contaminate me. I am कैिल्य the undifferentiated 

mass of Consciousness without सजािीय, निजािीय, स्िगि भेद. I am the very nature of Brahman.  

 

 

                                                           
45 अद्यार प अपवादाभ्यां तनश्प्प्रपञं्च प्रपञ्च्यते तशष्यािां भ दतसद्यथं तत्त्वजै्ञ  कप्ल्पत क्रम   
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Chapter 2 

 

There may be some students, some sadhakas, who say,” I am not ready for this.” There are some 

mental blocks in their minds, in the form of “ I am a sinner”; “I have done some wrong things in 

my life.” Or some negative incident has happened in their life whose impression is so strong that 

they are not able to push it aside. So, every now & then, the memory of that comes back to them 

& they are not able to remember that “I am Brahman.” That knowledge is obstructed 

continuously by पूिथ संस्कारs. The Vedas do not want to discourage such people. This is the 

compassion of the Shastra. Only thing is that you must have patience. For such people, some 

additional sadhanas are recommended. 

      

Mantra 2.1 

याः शिरुद्रीयमधीिे सोऽननपूिो भिनि, 

सुरापािात्पूिो भिनि, ब्रह्महत्यायात्पूिो भिनि, 

कृत्याकृत्यात्पूिो भिनि, िस्मादनिमुतिधमानश्रिो भिनि । 

अत्याश्रनम सिथदा सकृद्वा जपेि् ॥ २.१॥ 

2.1 He who अधीिे studies, recites, the mantra called शिरुद्रीयम् 46 becomes {as though} purified 

by the sacred fire. He is पूि purified from the sin of सुरापािाि् of drinking wine, intoxication. He 

is purified from the sin of killing a ब्रामणा. He is purified from कृत्याकृत्याि ्all sins of commission 

& omission. Thereafter, he gains refuge in अनिमुतिधाः the One who never leaves the Truth – 

Consciousness, Lord Shiva. The one who belongs to अत्याश्रनम the last station of sannyasa should 

जपेि् repeat this mantra सिथदा always or सकृि् once {daily}.  

 

Shruti uses the word अधीिे. धी means intellect. One interpretation is study or ‘bringing the idea, 

assimilating the idea into the intellect’ – absorbing & living the truth. अधीनि can also mean 

prayer. We generally turn to prayer when we, by ourselves, are unable to find a solution. We can 

handle situations where we have a choice. We have serious problems when we have no choice: 

when we have to accept the inevitable, endure the unendurable, suffer the insufferable. One idea 

of prayer is as  प्राथथिा to seek support in the grace & compassion of the Lord in the duality of an 

intimate “ I – Thou” relationship. Another idea is to acknowledge that the pain of the 

circumstances is suffered by the body-mind-intellect complex which is not my essential nature. I 

turn away from the BMI to the Self in the form of the God of my understanding in उपासिा to 

identify myself as closely as possible with It. Shruti suggests that the imperfect student begin at 

least with पारायणम् the recitation of the रुद्रम् the hymn in praise of Lord Shiva, the deity of this 

Upanishad. As I continue to recite I will begin to understand. I can recite this constantly, once 

daily or once in a few days. What is more important is that I pray with the attitude of a अत्याश्रनम 

of a sannyasi who has renounced all his attachments. This is an internal attitude quite 

independent of my िणथor आश्रम or the clothes I wear. Whichever form of prayer I adopt, Shruti 

assures me that it will grant me purity against all the negative vasanas of my past : सुरापािाि ्sins 

of sensuality; ब्रह्महत्याि् sins of violence against fellow men & holy men; sins against the divine 

& all other acts of commission & omission. Whatever qualifications I lack, the grace of the 

mantra will grant me. I will then attain the shelter of अनिमुतिधाः the one who will never leave you, 

meaning the Self, or in the context of this Upanishad, Lord Shiva.   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
46

 The mantra of 100 verses invoking Lord Shiva , the deity of this Upanishad, which is in the Taittiriya Samhita of 

the Yajur-veda.   
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Mantra 2.2 

अिेि ज्ञािामाप्नोनि संसाराणथिािाशिम ्। ( अिेि ज्ञािं आप्नोनि संसार आणथि िाशिम्) 

िस्मादिे ंनिक्वदत्िैिं कैिल्यं फलमश्नुिे कैिल्य ंफलमश्नुि इनि ॥ २.२॥ 

2.2 By this, the Rudra japa, one आप्नोनि attains the knowledge that destroys संसाराणथिम् the ocean 

of transmigration {the cycle of birth & death} therefore knowing this one अशु्निे attains कैिल्यं  

the fruit of Liberation {that state of One-ness sans any distinction, separation, otherness, quality}. 

Indeed, one attains Kaivalya.  

 

The previous verse described the means that the seeker can use to prepare his mind for 

understanding & absorbing the knowledge. This verse describes the फलशु्रनि result that I will 

attain through that साधिा. It will dry up, destroy, the boundless ocean of sorrow in which I have 

been struggling since time began. But how can knowledge that my authentic identity is the 

limitless, infinite, unchanging, unconditioned Self destroy anything? It will first falsify all my 

spurious identities of waker, dreamer, sleeper; knower, actor, enjoyer; inhabitant of the gross, 

subtle, causal body & so on projected by primal ignorance. Second, by falsifying these identities 

& the burden of “I” & “Mine” that they carry, it tears away the curtain that has thus far 

concealed the truth of the Self. I would become established in that Truth, the state called  

कैिल्यम्. I will perceive no difference between I & other beings; no difference between I & others 

like me; no differentiation of mind & body within myself. There would only be the “I”, 

encompassing everything. I would be anchored in that Knowledge which is utter contentment, 

the peace that passes all understanding.  

 

The two verses bracket, as it were, the beginning & end of the spiritual journey. I must first 

dispassionately examine the attractions of these worlds & discover that they are fleeting. I must 

turn away from them & towards discovering the truth about myself. The four qualities of the 

seeker must grow within me. I must surrender to a preceptor, serve him & learn from him. I have 

to reflect on his teachings for clarity to come. I must then apply that knowledge to myself, to 

unlearn all my false understanding & absorb all that is true. All this is contained in the word अथ 

that is the first word in this Upanishad. Knowledge can be arrived at only in this way: िस्माद ्एिं 

निक्वदत्िैिं. The Upanishad itself says so: िान्तयाः पन्तथााः निमुतिधये there is no other way to complete 

freedom.  

 

 

______________________________________X ___________________________________ 


